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Triple C 
HARDWARE & 
LUMBER INC.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS EASTER EGG HUNT
2 P.M. SUNDAY AT THE TOWN SQUARE PARK

Jacob Schroeder has been 
named to the San Angelo Stan-
dard-Times Class 2A All-West 
Texas Boys Basketball Team. 

The 6-9, Senior Center/
Forward was the tallest play-
er in the area in all classifica-
tions. 

Schroeder had a phenome-
nal senior season. He averaged 
14.8 points, 12.9 rebounds, 1.6 
steals and 2.4 assists per con-
test. He set the bar high for the 
Lions' future big men.

Schroeder named to 
All-West Texas Team

SUSAN CALLOWAY | THE OZONA STOCKMAN

JACOB SCHROEDER was selected 
to the Class 2A All-West Texas Boys 
Basketball Team.
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Good Friday closings, 
Easter events

The Ozona Stockman will be closed for Good Friday, 
March 30. Deadline is noon Monday, April 2, for the April 
4 edition.

Also closed for Good Friday are Ozona Schools, Ozo-
na Community Center, Ozona Head Start, Crockett Coun-
ty Water Control and Improvement District #1, Crockett 
County offices, Crockett County Senior Center, Crock-
ett County Civic Center, Crockett County Extension Of-
fice, the Crockett County Public Library and the Crockett 
County Museum. Some county offices, the senior center, 
extension office and the library will close at noon Thurs-
day, March 29.

Ozona Bank will close at noon Friday, March 30. 
Crockett National Bank will have regular hours Friday. 

The Family Health Center of Ozona and the U.S. Post 
Office will be open Friday. 

Lowe's Grocery Store will be closed Easter Sunday, 
April 1. 

EASTER EGG HUNTS
Ozona Community Center will have their annual Eas-

ter Party at 10 a.m. Thursday, March 29, at the center. 
Ozona Elementary School will host Easter Egg Hunts 

on Thursday, March 29. 
Pre-K will be at 12:30 p.m. in the area by the Pre-K 

back doors. 
Kindergarten will be at 2 p.m. in the playground area 

by the kindergarten wing.  
First Grade will be at noon at the Swimming Pool Park 

across from OES. 
Second Grade will be 2 p.m. at the Skateboard Park 

across from OES. 
The annual Knights of Columbus County Easter Egg 

Hunt will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday, April 1, at the town 
square park. If there is bad weather, the hunt will be un-
der the pavilion by the rodeo arena.  

The Easter Egg Hunt is county wide for children up to 
10 years old. 

"Our goal is to have all plastic and individual can-
dy eggs," said Frank Tambunga, organizer. "We will have 
prized eggs."

Anyone wanting to donate eggs may bring plastic or 
candy eggs by 1 p.m. on Sunday, April 1, at the town square. 

For more information, call Tambunga at (325) 392-
2827.  

Flores third at state
J.L. MANKIN | THE BIG LAKE WILDCAT

STEBAN FLORES took third at the Texas High School Powerlifting Association Boys State Meet Saturday in 
Abilene in the 181 weight-class in Division 3. 

PLEASE SEE UIL, PAGE 6

Back burning

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS

MELISSA PERNER | THE OZONA STOCKMAN

OHS ACADEMIC TEAM won the District 7-AA UIL Academic Meet Saturday in Mertzon. The team has 13 individuals 
advancing to the Region I Meet April 13-14 in Odessa. 

The OHS Academic Team 
won the District 7-AA UIL Aca-
demic Saturday in Mertzon. 

This is the first time since 
2002 that Ozona has won the 
district meet. 

Team totals - 1. Ozona 
378 points; 2. Eldorado 345; 3. 
Forsan 249; 4. Christoval 206; 
5. Irion County 172; 6. Miles 
165; 7. Winters 127. 

Individual and team re-
sults: 

Mathematics - First Place 
team; 1. Manuel Torralba, 2. 
Humberto Torralba, 3. Chantz 
Elliott and 6. Citlalli Cano. 

Journalism - Second Place 
Team. 

Headline Writing - 2. Sa-
mantha Torralba; 5. Braeden 
Gutierrez. 

Feature Writing - 1. Brenna 
Hale; 4. Makenna Fox. 

Editorial Writing - 3. Bren-
na Hale; 4. Holly Munsell. 

Ready Writing - 3. Lexi 
Montgomery; 4. Rebecca 
Flores. 

Informative Speaking - 6. 
Isaura Lopez. 

Number Sense - First Place 
Team; 1. Manuel Torralba and 
2. Humberto Torralba. Other 
team members are Braeden 
Gutierrez and Citlalli Cano. 

Steban Flores placed 
third at the Texas High 
School Powerlifting Asso-
ciation Boys State Meet Sat-
urday in Abilene. 

Flores came in third in 

the 181 weight-class in Divi-
sion 3. 

He had 540 in squat, 
390 in bench press and 550 
in dead lift for 1,480 total. 

"I would like to thank 

all the people that have sup-
ported me throughout the 
year. I'm blessed that I got to 
end my senior powerlifting 
season at state with a third 
place finish," Flores said. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

OZONA VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT ASSISTANT CHIEF JOE 
BRADFORD conducts a back burn on the White Ranch Grass Fire 
Saturday located off of North Taylor Box Road east of Ozona. The fire 
started Friday and burned around 300 acres. Firefighters had it out 
by Saturday morning. The Crockett County Road Department, Pike’s 
Peak Energy and local citizens also responded. Rain relief came Mon-
day and Tuesday with 1.5 inches reported as of press time Tuesday. 



The local newspaper 
makes a difference
These past few weeks 

have been tough on 
our local commu-
nity, especially on 
those in our county 

government. 
The loss of long-time 

county worker Harold Shaw 
and the sudden death of 
County Treasurer Karen 
Webb has been a blow to our 
community. 

As if this wasn’t enough, 
we were all on edge when 
Justice of the Peace Eve-
lyn Kerbow became ill and 
was sent to the same hospi-
tal as Webb. County Judge 
Fred Deaton, under caution, 
chose to close the court-
house annex until we re-
ceived the all clear. 

For a small town, all this 
has been a bit much at once 
to handle. 

So, when an outside news 
organization decided to 
write an article that made it 
sound like our community 
was infested with some kind 
of plague, it just gets to be 
too much. 

I feel like I need to address 
this, since the articles pub-
lished by this organization 
cited information that was 
reported in this paper. 

For the record, San Angelo 
Live did not have permission 
to use any of the Stockman 
articles on their website. 

Last week, The Ozona 
Stockman did report about 
the closing of the annex 
and about Kerbow’s health. 
I thank Kerbow’s family for 
keeping me informed and I 
am grateful she is doing well. 

However, when I spoke 
with San Angelo Live pub-
lisher Joe Hyde, I explained 
to him how I was not a fan 
of his news organization and 
how I was surprised he had 
not been sued with the type 
of reporting he does. 

San Angelo Live is not 
what I would call good jour-
nalism. In fact, after re-
search the organization, I 
have discovered all they care 
about is making money. 

Now, you may ask “Me-
lissa, isn’t that all you care 
about at the Stockman?” 

Yes, we do need to make 
money to stay in business, 
but unlike San Angelo Live 
we care about Ozona. We 
care about the community 
and the people in it. 

I’m not saying we are per-
fect, but we do work hard at 
covering our town. 

When I heard about the 
possibly closing of the an-
nex, I waited until I had re-
ceived all the information 
from Judge Deaton before 
informing the public. I felt 

this was 
best. I also 
did not 
write my 
article in 
a way that 
would en-
sue panic. 
I reported 
the infor-
mation as I 
received it. 

What 
San Ange-
lo Live did 
was steal 
my article, 

twist my words and stick on 
their website. I tried contact-
ing their publisher, but no 
such luck. 

I stand behind my article and 
behind my newspaper. The 
Ozona Stockman cares about 
Ozona. We not only report the 
bad, but also the good. 

Look at what our students 
did this past weekend. Dis-
trict champions in UIL Ac-
ademics, third place at the 
state powerlifting meet, 
track teams winning meets 
and golf teams showing 
their talents. 

We report the “good news” 
and recognize the efforts of 
hometown people who make 
a difference. 

We also report about local 
government. At nearly every 
commissioners’ court meet-
ing or school board, I am sit-
ting there with my laptop. 

We were the only newspa-
per to cover the recent pub-
lic meeting with TxDOT over 
the proposed I-10 frontage 
road extension project. 

We were one of the first 
newspapers to report about 
the Kinder Morgan pipeline 
project coming through our 
county. 

San Angelo Live doesn’t 
care about Ozona. It’s ev-
ident in their final article 
posted Friday where they 
couldn’t even get our county 
judge’s name correct. 

The Ozona Stockman cares 
about Ozona. We are your 
neighbors. We understand 
your issues, your challenges 
and we share your values. 

We live in a country where 
we have choices, and that is 
a great privilege. I’m not say-
ing for our readers to stop 
reading San Angelo Live. You 
have a choice. 

I’m just saying, howev-
er you get your news, make 
sure The Ozona Stockman is 
in the mix. 

We are The Ozona Stock-
man. We make a difference.  

   
      MELISSA PERNER is the editor and  

publisher of  The Ozona Stockman. 
Email her at publisher@ozonastockman.com
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If Butt For A Name
There's a fad occurring in the western 

world that I'd like to encourage. Ranch 
people are naming their kids rodeo-inspired 
words. I'm not talking about names like 
Freckles, Ote, Tibbs Ty, Tuff, Trevor, Tom-
kins, Luke, Lane, Beaver, Monty, Mahan, 
Shoulders, Charmayne, Ace, Jake or Walt. 
Although all of these are excellent names. 
(My personal favorite is Shoulders. With a 
name like Shoulders the kid is already half 
way to winning the world in steer wrestling.)

What I'm referring to is the use of 
nouns for names. What inspired this col-
umn was a Christmas card I got from my 
good friend Jimmy who named his daugh-
ter Dally. From her photo I can tell she's 
as beautiful as her name. It's got a good 
ring to it, don't you think? And if Dally 
decides to become a rodeo star, and she's 
already on her way, can't you see what an 
advantage it will be at the pay window? 
There won't be a rope, saddle, boot, or hat 
company that won't be offering Dally big 
bucks to promote their products.

I've met a couple youngsters recently 
with the first name "Cinch" and I can see 
the dollar signs roll like the wheels on a 
slot machine in the eyes of their parents. 
This is great strategic thinking and I can 
see Cinch Jeans throwing dollars at their 
namesakes in the future. Of course, this 
would also hold true for any kids name 
Levi. But you have to pick the right compa-
ny, after all, my name is Lee and I've never 
had the jeans company of the same name 
offer me a multimillion dollar endorsement 

deal. Or even a free pair 
of pants, for that matter.

I've also heard of 
kids being named Buck, 
Rope, Riggin and Sorrel. 
Isn't Sorrel a pretty name 
for a gal? I personally 
know a Bronc and a Bull, 
although I've yet to meet 
a Bodacious. I think Bull 
is the perfect name for 
a bouncy twelve pound 
baby boy who looks like 
he'd already improve the 
offensive line for Cleve-
land when he learns to 
walk. Especially if he has 

CRL's. (Charging rhino legs.) But while Bull 
is a good name for a boy, under no circum-
stances should a young girl be named Cow. 
Years ago I worked for a livestock publica-
tion who had a Patty on the staff and she 
chose Cow Patty as her byline, thinking 
it was clever. I never saw her name on 
another story.

While I like the name Rope, or even 
Wope which was the nickname of the great 
rodeo star Dean Oliver, I absolutely adore 
the name Reata. I think it's the prettiest 
name I've heard recently and it doesn't 
seem to have held Buck Brannaman's 
daughter back any as Reata Brannaman 
was the youngest professor at Montana 
State in their history. She may have been 
the youngest person in her class but Reata, 
being the daughter of the one and only 

Horse Whisperer, certainly has a doctorate 
in Horse. I also like the names Calgary and 
Cheyenne, but not Pendleton. That sounds 
too hoity-toity.

For the life of me I've never understood 
why an Angus breeder didn't name their 
child Angus if it was a boy, or Aberdeen 
if it was a girl. I love the name Angus 
and Galloway is also an acceptable name, 
although Belted Galloway is not. My ac-
countant is named Galloway and I certainly 
hope he wasn't belted when he did my 
taxes. Breed names like Dexter, Devon, 
Brangus, Brahma and even Charolais might 
be good names if you happen to breed 
those kind of cattle, but I don't care for 
Pinzgauer or Waygu as first names.

We must be careful with this trend that 
we don't go too far and start naming our 
kids after diseases and other cattle related 
nouns. For example, while Bruce is a good 
name I really don't care for Brucellosis as a 
first name. Corpus Luteum isn't good either 
and neither are names like Warbles, Rump, 
Burdizzo, Coccidiosis, Freemartin, After-
birth, Bangs, Butt, Grub, Lepto, Creep, Dew-
lap, LumpJaw, Ringworm or Rhinotracheitis.

Believe me, I have deep personal 
knowledge of how something as simple as 
a name can make or break you. If my name 
was anything other than Leland Pitts I'd 
already be as rich and famous as Alice Ad-
dertongue, which was Benjamin Franklin's 
pen name.
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Bombing suspect ends own life as officers approach him
STATE CAPITAL HIGHLIGHTS     By Ed Sterling | Texas Press Association
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 AUSTIN — The primary 
suspect in a string of terror-
ist-style bombings died in his 
pickup truck on March 21.
Mark Anthony Conditt, 23, of 
Pflugerville, detonated explo-
sive devices in his truck on 
an Interstate 35 access road 
in Round Rock as two law en-
forcement officers approached 
the vehicle on foot. One officer 
was injured in the explosion. 
The other officer reportedly 
fired a rifle at the suspect.
 Intensive search and sur-
veillance operations began 
on March 2, when a bomb lat-
er traced to Conditt exploded 
and killed an Austin man who 
picked up what appeared to 
be a normal package delivered 
to his residence. Similar pack-
ages exploded in the Austin 
area on March 12, one killing 
a teen and injuring his moth-
er, and another injuring a 
75-year-old woman. On March 
18, two men were injured by a 
tripwire-triggered improvised 
explosive device in Austin.
 On March 19, two days 

before Conditt was tracked 
down, Gov. Greg Abbott an-
nounced the release of 
$265,500 in emergency fund-
ing for the Austin Police De-
partment and the Texas Rang-
er Bomb Response Team to 
purchase seven portable x-ray 
systems for use in bomb de-
tection and responding to sus-
picious package investigations.
 Abbott said his office has 
provided nearly $1 million over 
the last two years to enhance 
the capabilities of the Aus-
tin police department’s bomb 
squad.  He said the grants pro-
vided for purchases of bomb 
disposal robots, robotic arms 
and bomb suits that allow tech-
nicians to approach potential-
ly explosive devices and render 
them harmless.
 On March 20, the day be-
fore Conditt’s death, the Tex-
as Department of Public Safe-
ty reminded Texans to remain 
vigilant and to report any sus-

picious activity or suspicious 
packages to authorities. 
 The DPS stressed that Tex-
ans should not approach any 
unknown or suspicious pack-
ages or items, to keep a safe 
distance and then to notify the 
authorities by calling 911.

BIG CROWD JOINS MARCH
 An estimated 20,000 peo-
ple participated in the Austin 
“March for Our Lives” event 
on March 24. 
 Similar marches were held 
some 900 cities around the 
globe. At the main march, in 
Washington, D.C., participants 
memorialized the mass shoot-
ing at high school in Parkland, 
Florida, on Feb. 14, and other 
mass shootings, such as the 
ones at an elementary school 
in Newtown, Connecticut in 
2010, and Sutherland Springs, 
Texas, in 2017.
 Marchers and speakers 
at these events mainly called 

for an end to mass shootings 
through federal, state and lo-
cal gun law reforms.

JOBS ADDED 
IN FEBRUARY

 The Texas 
Workforce Commis-
sion on March 23 
announced that 
the Lone Star 
State's economy 
added 40,500 
seasonally ad-
justed non-
farm jobs 

PLEASE 
SEE 

STATE,
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That Facebook quiz might be a big data company mining your personal information
In light of the recent revela-

tion that Cambridge Analytica 
allegedly mined personal in-
formation from more than 50 
million Facebook users, the 
Better Business Bureau is re-
minding consumers that what 
they share online can be used 
for illegal or unethical rea-
sons.

Personality quizzes are es-
pecially popular these days 
on social media platforms 
such as Facebook, and gener-
ally seem innocent enough. 
However, you might be giving 
away more information about 

yourself, and 
even your 
friends than 
you thought.

These quiz-
zes ask seem-
ingly silly or 
useless ques-
tions, but 
hackers can 
use that infor-
mation to pen-
etrate your so-
cial accounts 
and gain ac-
cess to your 
personal information or the 

information of your friends 
and family.

But the latest news shows 
that it isn’t just scammers 
who are interested in your 
quiz answers. It turns out, 
your personal information is 
big business.

“We always knew someone 
was trying to trick us with so-
cial media quizzes, because 
they are free” says BBB’s chief 
security officer Bill Fanelli, 
CISSP. “If there is no charge, 
then the value is the data they 
can collect. We also knew that 
it was for a use we probably 

would not like, because they 
went to such great lengths to 
hide their purpose. Now we 
know we were right on both 
counts.”

Not all social media quizzes 
are about unprincipled data 
collection, but BBB cautions 
users to be careful about 
what they share online. Pro-
file data, quiz answers, and 
more can be used to steal 
your money, or let a scammer 
pretend to be you in order 
to steal someone else’s mon-
ey. And now we know that 
seemingly innocent informa-

tion can even be used to build 
a profile on you that can be 
sold to anyone trying to influ-
ence society.

Tips to avoid social media 
scams:
•	Be	skeptical.	Before	you	

take a quiz, figure out who 
created it. Is it a brand you 
trust?
•	Adjust	privacy	settings.	

Review your social media ac-
count’s privacy settings and 
be strict about what informa-
tion you share.
•	Remove	personal	details	

from your profile. Don’t share 

information like your phone 
number or home address on 
social media accounts. 
•	Don't	accept	friend	re-

quests from people you don’t 
know.

To report a scam, go to BBB 
Scam Tracker (BBB.org/scam-
tracker). To protect yourself 
from all kinds of scams, visit 
the BBB Scam Tips page (BBB.
org/scamtips).

HEATHER MASSEY is the regional director for 
the Permian Basin office of Better Business Bureau 

serving the Heart of Texas. Contact her at (432) 563-
1880 or email: hmassey@permianbasin.bbb.org.

BBB 
COLUMN
 
HEATHER MASSEY
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Wednesday, March 28

• West Texas Rehab 20th Anniversary Ozona Appreciation, 7:30-9:30 a.m. at town 
square
• Exercise, 9 a.m. at the Senior Center
• OES Pride Lunch for Kindergarten, Second and Fourth Grades at OES Cafeteria
• Mexican Train, 1:30 p.m. at the Senior Center
• Prayer Group, 3 p.m. at the Senior Center
• Wool and Mohair Judging, 4 p.m. at the 4-H Office
• Range Evaluation and Plant ID Meeting, 5:15 p.m. at the 4-H Office 

Thursday, March 29
• OHS Tennis at Wall/Lake View Meet in San Angelo
• OHS Track Teams at Eldorado
• Balance Exercise, 9:30 a.m. at the Senior Center
• Quilting, 9:30 a.m. at the Senior Center
• Bingo, 2 p.m. at the Senior Center
• Lady Lions Softball vs. Mason, 5 p.m. at Mason
• Lions Baseball vs. Center Point, 6 p.m. at Center Point

Friday, March 30
• Good Friday - Crockett County Schools, County Offices and The Ozona Stockman 
closed. 
• Knights of Columbus Fish Fry, noon at the town square gazebo
• Good Friday Services, 6 p.m. at the Ozona United Methodist Church and the First 
Baptist Church

Sunday, April 1
• Easter Sunday
• April Fools' Day
• County wide Easter Egg Hunt, 2 p.m. at the town square

Monday, April 2
• CCCCSD Bad Weather Day - No School
• OHS Golf Team at Round 2 of District Meet in San Angelo
• Exercise, 9 a.m. at the Senior Center
• Juniors Clothing and Textiles Project Meeting, 4 p.m. at the 4-H Office

Tuesday, April 3
• Exercise with Niki Bishop, 10:30 a.m. at the Senior Center
• Intermediates and Seniors Clothing and Textiles Project Meeting, 4 p.m. at the 
4-H Office
• Lions Baseball vs. Eldorado, 4:30 p.m. at Eldorado
• Lady Lions Softball vs Eldorado, 5 p.m. at Eldorado

Wednesday, April 4
• OHS Track Teams at the District Meet in Mertzon
• Exercise, 9 a.m. at the Senior Center
• Mexican Train, 1:30 p.m. at the Senior Center
• Prayer Group, 3 p.m. at the Senior Center
• Wool and Mohair Judging, 4 p.m. at the 4-H Office
• Range Evaluation and Plant ID Meeting, 5:15 p.m. at the 4-H Office 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
March 28 – Marie Maskill, 

Roky Vega, Leonel Rodriguez 
Jr., Wendy Wilson, Charlie 
Branch, Amber McClanahan, 
Romeo Perez III, Veroinica 
Talamantez and Donavon 
Santiago

March 29 - Edna Tambu-
na, Diane Phillips and Maria 
Jose

March 30 - Fernando 
Galvan, Alice Borrego, Doug 
Meador Jr., Sydney Fierro, Bill 

Seale, Allan Stover, Amber 
DeHoyos and Stephanie Bor-
rego

March 31 – Margaret 
Longoria, Britni Alex Gon-
zalez, Simon J. Garza, Linda 
Stapper, April Trevino and 
Patricia M. Tambunga

April 1 – Nathan De-
Hoyos Jr., Nathan Anderson, 
Roman Esparza, Rusty Har-
ris, Edmond H. Jenkins Jr. 
and Aidan L. Chipman

April 2 - Felix Rivera, 
Beverly Preddy, Jana Wilson, 
Vicki Davis, Dalton Weddle, 
Jose Flores, Johnny Venegas, 
Erik Estrada, Jacob Childress 
and Caitlyn Upham

April 3 – Autumn McWil-
liams, Katy Churchill, Harvey 
Otamendi, Lisa Dorrough, 
Sarah Stewart, Lazaro Ro-
driguez Jr., Norah Dolores 
Rodriguez, Millie Granis and 
Chago Vargas

                

IT UPTwist

PRETZEL TWIST
& SIGNATURE CHEESE SAUCE

SOFT
PLUS 
TAX

$199

325-392-9501     I-10 & Ave. F                                    

Premium Patty Blended With Savory Mushrooms, 
100% Pure Beef & Bold Seasoning

Bacon Melt 
PLUS 
TAX

   
$2  49

PLUS 
TAX

$199
Classic

After1/2 PRICE           8P.M.
SHAKES, FLOATS   &  ICE CREAM SLUSHES

TRY A FISH SANDWICH COMBO TODAY!

Crockett County 
Public Library events!

Crockett County Public Library
1201 Avenue G  •  Ozona, Texas

(325) 392-3565  
http://crockett.ploud.net 

Facebook page:  
Crockett County Public Library.

HOURS
Monday: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Tuesday: 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Wednesday & Thursday: 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Friday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

New York 
Times 

Best-Sellers 
Available 

at the Library!
Fiction

• “The Great Alone” 
   by Kristin Hannah
• “Little Fires Everywhere”
   by Celeste Ng
• “The Woman in the Window”
   by A.J. Finn
• “Fifty Fifty” by James Patterson  
   and Candice Fox Little
• “An American Marriage” 
   by Tayari Jones
• “Before We Were Yours” 
   by Lisa Wingate
• “Still Me” by Jojo Moyes
• “Origin” by Dan Brown
• “The Wife Between Us” by Greer  
  Hendricks and Sarah Pekkanen
• “A Gentleman in Moscow” 
   by Amor Towles

Non-Fiction
• “Fire and Fury” 
    by Michael Wolff Holt
• “Astrophysics for People in a
   Hurry” by Neil deGrasse Tyson
• “Killers of the Flower Moon” 
    by David Grann
• “When” by Daniel H. Pink

Charge your 
tablet or phone 

while 
at the Library 
on our new 
Courtesy 

Charging Station!
The Library will close 

at noon Thursday, March 29, 
and be closed 

all day Friday, March 30, 
for the Good Friday Holiday!

Happy Easter!

6 p.m. 
Thursday, April 12. 

Everyone Welcome!

FlowersFlowers FlowersFlowersFlowersFlowers

WE HAVE

TILLERS
For Rent & For Sale

AMAZE
Pre-

Emergent 
Control

FLOWERING BASKETS & BEDDING PLANTS 
•Insect Killer & Repellents   •Fertilizer Spreaders    

•Scott’s Super Turf Builder w/Iron or w/Weed Control
•Miracle Grow Potting Mix   •Decorative Bark

•Miracle Grow Garden Soil    •Peat Moss

Triple C 
HARDWARE & LUMBER, INC.

1116 Ave. E • Ozona, TX • 325-392-4123
Open: Monday - Friday: 7:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.         Saturday - 7:00 a.m. - Noon

Texas A&M expert: 
'Monarch numbers down again'

BY KEITH RANDALL
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

The number of Mon-
arch butterflies is down once 
again this year, following a 
trend that has seen declin-
ing numbers of the colorful 
creature over the past de-
cade, says a Texas A&M Uni-
versity Monarch butterfly ad-
vocate.

Craig Wilson, director 
of the USDA Future Scien-
tists Program and senior re-
search associate in the Cen-
ter for Mathematics and Sci-
ence Education and longtime 
butterfly enthusiast, says 
early figures show fewer 
Monarch numbers for 2018. 
Early estimates show that 
their numbers are down al-
most 15 percent from a year 
ago in the breeding grounds 
in Mexico.

Cold weather and some 
winter storms may be to 
blame, he points out. Fewer 
Monarchs made it to the 
overwintering grounds.

Wilson says numbers of 
Monarchs passing through 
Bryan-College Station last 
fall in October 2017 seemed 
to be down and there were 
late arrivals even into De-
cember. This would seem to 
be supported by the latest 
figures released from Mex-
ico showing that 2.48 hect-
ares were used by overwin-
tering Monarchs in Mexi-

can reserves. “Estimating 50 
million Monarchs per hect-
are would give a total pop-
ulation of 124 million,” he 
notes.

The low point occurred 
in 2013-14, when only 34 
million Monarchs were esti-
mated. Experts suggest that 
6 hectares of overwintering 
monarchs by 2020 might al-
low the migration to be sus-
tained in the long run.

Wilson says it is criti-
cal that Monarchs have ac-
cess to milkweed, the only 
type of plant that Monarch 
caterpillars will digest as the 

multiple-generational migra-
tion heads north. Habitat in 
Texas is critical as the Mon-
archs funnel through the 
state in the spring and have 
to find milkweed on which 
to lay their eggs. Wilson says 
more milkweed is needed for 
the Monarch’s long-term sur-
vival.

“Texas A&M is doing its 
part through Craig Coates, 
who teaches a Monarch but-
terfly service project that 
will engage 520 Texas A&M 
University students from 90 
different majors in group 
projects to work on Mon-

arch habitat restoration in-
cluding planting milkweeds 
and related activities,” Wil-
son adds.

In addition, both Bryan 
and College Station are tak-
ing the Mayors’ Monarch 
Pledge seriously and making 
both cities Monarch-friendly 
environments, he says.

Wilson recommends the 
following sites for Monarch 
followers: Journey North 
(www.learner.org/jnorth), 
Texas Monarch Watch tex-
asento.net) and Monarch 
Watch (www.monarchwatch.
org). 

SUBMITTED PHOTO
A MIGRATING MONARCH BUTTERFLY defrosts and hangs on a branch until it can warm up in a part of the 
Sanctuary of Chicua, Mexico. Texas A&M Expert Craig Wilson said early figures show fewer Monarchs for 2018. 

Skehan honored by Texas Bar Foundation
Catherine Paige Skehan, 

with the Upton County At-
torney's Office, has been 
elected to membership in 
the Fellows of the Texas 
Bar Foundation. Fellows of 
the Foundation are selected 
for their outstanding pro-
fessional achievements and 
their demonstrated commit-
ment to the improvement of 
the justice system through-
out the state of Texas. Elec-
tion is a mark of distinction 
and recognition of Skehan's 
contributions to the legal 

profession. 
Selection as a Fellow of 

the Texas Bar Foundation 
is restricted to members of 
the State Bar of Texas. Each 
year one-third of 1 percent 
of State Bar members are 
invited to become Fellows. 
Once nominees are selected, 
they must be elected by the 
Texas Bar Foundation Board 
of Trustees. Membership has 
grown from an initial 255 
Charter Members in 1965 
to more than 9,500 Fellows 
throughout Texas today. 

Skehan is an OHS Grad-
uate and is currently the Up-
ton County Attorney. She is 
the daughter of Wendy and 
Robert Tambunga, of Ozona. 

Skehan and her husband, 
Bryan, live in Rankin and 
have two children, Stanton 
and Allie. 

The Texas Bar Founda-
tion is the largest charitably 
funded bar foundation in the 
country. 

Founded in 1965 by law-
yers determined to assist the 
public and improve the pro-

fession of law, the Texas Bar 
Foundation has maintained 
its mission of using the finan-
cial contributions of its mem-
bership to build a strong jus-
tice system for all Texans. 

To date, the Texas Bar 
Foundation has distrib-
uted more than $18 million 
throughout Texas to assist 
nonprofit organizations with 
a wide range of justice-re-
lated programs and services. 

For mroe information, 
visit www.txbf.org. 

http://www.ozonastockman.com
http://crockett.ploud.net
http://www.learner.org/jnorth
http://www.monarchwatch.org
http://www.monarchwatch.org
http://www.txbf.org
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Attend the 
Church
of your 
choice 

this Sunday

Apostolic Church
1908 Santa Anna St.

Pastor Refugio Vega
Sunday School: 3 p.m.

Sunday Worship: 4 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday Service: 7 p.m. 

Friendship Baptist Church
611 Ave. I

Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6 p.m.

Faith Lutheran Church
802 1st St.

Pastor Tom Baden
Worship: Sunday - 7 p.m.

 Bible Class: Sunday -  6 p.m.

First Baptist Church
901 Ave. D

Pastor Mark Fricke
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.     Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Youth - 6:00 p.m. - Wednesdays
K.I.D.S. - 5:30 p.m. - Wednesdays

Iglesia de Cristo
Hwy. 163 S. at Quail Run
Interim - Ray Valadez

Sunday Bible Study: 10 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m.   Evening Worship: 6 p.m. 

Iglesia de Dios De La Profecia
102 Man O’ War St.

Pastor Maria C. Salcedo
Lunes: 6 p.m.

Domingo: 9:45 a.m., 6 p.m.
Martes: 6 p.m.         Jueves: 6 p.m.

Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida
Corner of Secretariat & Man O’ War

Pastor Juan Avila
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m. 6 p.m.

Wed. Service: 6 p.m.

New Beginnings Ozona
“church...but different”

354 Highway 163 South
Pastor JC Cantu

Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.     Wednesday: 7 p.m.
(325) 226-3060        www.newbeginningsozona.com

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
219 Martinez St.

Rev. Hilary Ihedioha
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. in Sheffield; 11 a.m. in Ozona

Every Second Sunday of the Month:
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. in Ozona; 11 a.m. in Sheffield

Tuesday - Saturday Mass: 6 p.m. 

Ozona Church of Christ
1002 11th St. 

Mr. Johnnie Perkins
Worship: 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday Bible Class: 9:45 a.m.

Ozona United
Methodist Church

12 - 11th St.;        
Pastor Jean Reardon

9 a.m. Informal Worship, Fellowship Hall
10 a.m. Sunday School for all ages

11 a.m. Traditional Worship, Sanctuary 

Templo Bautista Jerusalem
138 Blas St.

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m, 6 p.m.

Wednesday: 7 p.m. 

Templo Siloe 
Assembly of God Church

2121 Santa Rosa St.
Pastor Ruth & Gerson Posadas

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Wednesday Family Service: 6:30 p.m. 

This series of ads is being published and sponsored by these Ozona business firms in the interest of a stronger community.

All pastors of Ozona churches are invited to submit columns.

Kerbow Funeral Home  Upham Insurance Agency
Ozona National Bank  Crockett National Bank
Lowe’s Market KYXX 94.3 FM The Ozona Stockman

MY DAD CHOSE TO DIE
He was in his eighties in failing health and for the last 6 months he had been in and out of the hospital 

many times in the emergency room and ICU. He had gotten so weak he could not ever reach over to push the 
emergency button to call the nurses. He said to me one day while in the hospital, “It is time to make a change” 
the next day or so he told the Doctor and nurses, “I am going home” the doctor said you can’t do that. My dad’s 
response was, “Just watch me!” The last night I was with him his mind was clear as a bell and memory better 
than mine and he gave me some last minute details to take care. We talked a lot about his knowing Jesus Christ 
and his hope of being in heaven with my mother and other loved ones. He went to sleep and passed away that 
night. I am also reminded of another death that took place over 2000 years ago. This would have been the fi-
nal week of that person’s life. And yes, He chose to die but for a very different reason. We are separated from 
God because of sin and have no hope whatsoever, (Romans 3:23, 6:23). But God made a way for us, (Romans 
5:8, 1Peter 3:18). Through the sacrificial, atoning death of Jesus Christ, (John 3:16, Titus 3:5). The rewards of 
trusting him, (John 1:12, 1 John 5:13, John 5:24). See you in Church Easter Sunday.    Brother J    

Ozona Lodge #747
A.F. & A.M.
Next meeting 
1st Monday in 

February at 7:30 p.m.April
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Low cholesterol; a greater risk of death
We now know that high 

cholesterol levels are not con-
sidered a factor contributing 
to heart disease, but did you 
know that people with low 
cholesterol (less than 170 mg/
dl) are at a 60 percent greater 
risk of death than those with 
normal cholesterol levels (200 
to 250 mg/dl)?

Sarah Pope, The Healthy 
Home Economist blogger, 
and renowned author re-
ported “The relationship be-
tween a higher all cause risk 
of death and low cholesterol 
was published in May 2012 by 
Scientific World Journal.  The 
results of the large epidemio-
logical study examined the 
relationship between overall 
mortality and low cholesterol 
in individuals aged 60-85 for 
a period of 12 years.

“Analysis revealed that 
higher total cholesterol lev-
els (greater than 200 mg/dl) 
were associated with a 24 per-
cent reduced risk of mortality 
over the 12-year study period.  
Moreover, lower cholesterol 
levels (less than 170 mg/dl) 
were associated with a 60 per-
cent increased risk of death.”

According to Dr. John 
Briffa MD, top honors gradu-
ate of the University College 
London School of Medicine, 
low levels of cholesterol are 
associated with an increased 
risk of cancer (predicting 
risks many years before di-
agnosis), hemorrhagic stroke 
(bleeding in the brain), and 
now even a higher overall 
risk of mortality.

The rise of cholesterol limit-
ing drugs is a prime example, 
though a drop in the bucket, 
of all the issues we face in 
relying on conventional nu-
tritional science and dealing 
with our own health and well-
ness savvy, or lack thereof.

Sayer Ji, founder of Green-
MedInfo, LLC. advises, “You've 
heard for decades about the 
dangers of high cholesterol, 
but did you know that LOW 
cholesterol can lead to vio-
lence towards self and others, 
and has been linked to prema-
ture aging, death and other 
adverse health effects? 

“In a world gone mad with 

anti-choles-
terol anxiety, 
and where 
gobbling 
down phar-
maceuticals 
designed to 
poison the 
body into 
no longer 
synthesizing 
it is some-
how consid-
ered sane 
behavior, it 

is refreshing to look at some 
of the research on the health 
benefits of cholesterol, or 
conversely, the dangers of 
low cholesterol.”

In an article published in 
the British Journal of Psychia-
try in 1993: "One of the func-
tions of serotonin [involved 
in sleep, depression, memory, 
and other neurological pro-
cesses] in the central nervous 
system is the suppression of 
harmful behavior impulses... 
Low membrane cholesterol 
decreases the number of se-
rotonin receptors. Since mem-
brane cholesterol exchanges 
freely with cholesterol in the 
surrounding medium, a low-
ered serum cholesterol con-
centration may contribute to 
a decrease in brain serotonin, 
with poorer suppression of 
aggressive behavior."

Cholesterol isn’t simply a 
natural nutrient in our food, 
it’s a vital component carried 
by the blood for brain func-
tion and physiology, to fight 
cancer, prevent hemorrhagic 
stroke, for memory, longevity 
and to fight infection. Among 
its numerous other functions 
is the production of almost 
all hormones such as Vitamin 
D, cortisol, estrogen and tes-
tosterone. It is found in every 
cell of the body and is key in 
establishing its complex and 
cohesive homeostasis. 

If serum cholesterol is di-
minished, it could jeopardize 
the core of our health and 
wellness, and many of our 
vital functions could not be 
achieved by the body. Because 
cholesterol is indispens-
able for all animal life, we 
shouldn’t be surprised by its 

significance in human health 
benefits. Not to mention, cho-
lesterol-lowering drugs have 
many debilitating issues.

I am amazed at how we 
have allowed ourselves to be 
lead away from the path of 
optimum health over these 
past 70-plus years. Looking 
back over the sequence of de-
cisions and events, one could 
easily cry, “conspiracy!”

We are victims of a sys-
tem where corporate growth 
around the world has been al-
lowed to control the direction 
of world community health, 
for the benefit of their inves-
tors alone. We have put our 
unquestioning faith in medi-
cal authorities supported by 
these corporate entities since 
the 1950s. Some of their ‘au-
thoritative advice’ has per-
petrated the very causes of 
death for millions of people 
around the world. As a result, 
we are only now discover-
ing that what we thought we 
knew about nutritional sci-
ence is rife with myth, dog-
ma, misinformation and lies.

Our conventional medi-
cal practices would do well to 
take another look at our ever-
evolving understanding of the 
straightforward principles of 
biology and nutritional science. 
Rather than the pharmaceuti-
cal industry’s marketing nar-
rative, to which they are most 
exposed and lured into accept-
ing as science, our medical au-
thorities need to be skeptical 
and critically review all claims 
made by these vested interests.

Once again, I offer that we 
have a recourse. We can re-
claim the responsibility of 
our own health and wellness 
by educating ourselves con-
cerning our own issues, be-
ing skeptical of one-size-fits-
all regimens, prioritize our 
health above the way we eat 
and always accept drugs and 
chemicals into our bodies as 
an absolute, last-resort.

Here’s to your health.

JIM FISH is a certified Integrative Nutrition 
Health Coach. Contact him with your health 

related questions or for citations to this article 
at: (325) 276-2150, JimFishINHC@usa.com 

or Jim Fish,  P.O. Box 905, Ozona, Texas 76943.

HERE'S TO 
YOUR HEALTH
 
JIM FISH

 Helping Hands is in need of 
volunteers to deliver meals to 
the elderly. If you have some 
time, or need some commu-
nity service for school, come 
by or call (325) 392-5026. 

MARCH 28
 Barbecue riblet on bun, 
corn O'Brien, cucumber to-
mato salad, cherry crisp and 
milk. 

MARCH 29
 Beef pepper steak, stir fried 
rice, egg roll, fortune cookie, 
mandarin oranges and milk. 

MARCH 30
 CLOSED - Good Friday

APRIL 2
 Pork fritter, yams, steamed 
cabbage, wheat roll, fruited 
gelatin and milk. 

APRIL 3
 Beef tips, brown gravy, egg 
noodles, Tuscan blend veg-
etables, breadstick, lemon 
iced cookie and milk. 

APRIL 4
 Chicken fried steak, cream 
gravy, mashed potatoes, okra 
and tomatoes, wheat roll, 
tropical fruit and milk. 

APRIL 5
 Chicken and dumplings, 
two bean salad, spinach sal-
ad, dinner roll, chocolate 
mousse and milk. 

OBITUARIES

Marriage Enrichment 
Conference 

Saturday, April 7, 2018
First Baptist Church  —  9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Ave. D & Waterworks Dr.
Lunch Provided

Childcare provided for all ages

For those who have a strong marriage who would 
like to enrich their relationship with their spouse.

  

If you are planning to get married in the 
near future and want your marriage to

be encouraged by the word of God, 
then this conference is for you.

Please call the Church Office at 392-5555 by April 4th to
let us know you are coming for a head count for lunch.

Petals
& Pearls

701 1st St.    325-392-3978

Bridal 
Selections

have been made by:

Jennifer Davidson
bride-elect of

Darren Meadows

Kelbie Renfroe
bride-elect of

Sean Tucker

Jesus (J.J.) Perez Jr.
On Saturday, March 11, 

2018, Jesus Perez Jr. (J.J.) was 
called home by the Lord. He was 
born on October 1, 1989 to par-
ents Jesus Perez Sr. and Graciela 
Gonzalez. 

It has broken our hearts to 
lose him. We are finding com-
fort in the memories that he left 
us with. J.J. was a son, brother, 
fiancé, nephew, cousin, friend 
and most importantly a father. 
He had a heart of gold and that 
was truly expressed in the love 
he had for his three children 
Nickolas, Noah, McKinley and 
fiancé Jaclyn. His world revolved 
around his little family, espe-
cially his children. Practicing 
and playing baseball with his 
boys was one of his favorite things to do. He found an immense 
amount of joy in his little girl. The love that he and Jaclyn had for 
each other is indescribable. He enjoyed all sports and had his all-
time favorite teams the Dallas Cowboys and San Antonio Spurs. 
In the spring and summer time you would always find him play-
ing softball with friends.

He treasured his mother Graciela and late father Jesus. His 
sisters Erica, Lacee, Katelyn and brothers Aaron, Jayden were his 
best friends. They were always confiding in each other whether 
it was getting advice from one another or just calling simply to 
just talk about what they did throughout their day. He was full 
of life and you never saw him without his beautiful smile! He 
will be dearly missed by many and though God has him in his 
arms we will always carry him in our hearts. 

He is preceded in death by his father Jesus Perez Sr, grandfa-
ther Jose Gonzalez and his grandparents Jorge and Sarah Perez. 
He is survived by his children Nickolas, Noah and McKinley Perez; 
fiancé Jaclyn Rodriquez, mother Graciela Gonzalez, sisters Erica 
Hinojos (and husband Rafael), Lacee Gallego and Katelyn Gallegos; 
brothers Jayden Reyes and Aaron Gallegos; nieces Alison Perez 
and Lindsey Hinojos; and aunts, uncles, cousins and many friends.

Services were held Thursday, March 15, at Roc Eterna Church 
in Big Lake with graveside services following in Glen Rest Ceme-
tery. Arrangements by Johnsons Funeral Home of San Angelo. 

Center closed Friday for holiday
OZONA SENIOR HAPPENINGS

BY BRENDA NEWTON
SENIOR CENTER DIRECTOR 

Got your Easter eggs col-
ored? That bunny is going to 
be coming around this Sun-
day to hide them for you. We 
used to have so much fun col-
oring eggs and playing with 
the kids on Easter morning 
when they looked for where 
the Easter Bunny had hidden 
them. Have you seen some of 
the new ways to color the eggs 
in the magazines? How fun! 
No reason why we can't color 
a few for ourselves. They are 
good to eat in salads or just 
by themselves. How many of 
you found eggs in mysterious 
places a few days after Eas-
ter? Those were fun times!

The center will be closed 
on Thursday at noon and 
all day Friday, March 30, for 
Good Friday. Have a great 
Easter Holiday. 

Niki will be here at 10:30 
a.m. Tuesday, April 3, to ex-
ercise with the Wesley Nurse 
Program. Niki has really good 
exercises that are not hard 
but are very good for all of us. 
She takes your blood pressure 
and keeps a record of it for 
you. She comes on Tuesday 
morning each week and pres-
ents the good exercises for 
our age group. Give it a try.  

We will not have afternoon 

bingo this Thursday because 
the center will close that day at 
noon for Easter holiday. It will 
open Monday, April 2, and af-
ternoon bingo will start again 
at 2 p.m. Thursday, April 5. 
Bring your nickels and play as 
many cards as you can handle 
at a nickel a card per game. If 
you bingo for that game, you 
get all the nickels. We serve 
Cokes and popcorn and have 
a good time. 

Our next Bingo Social will 
be 6:30 p.m. April 23. Please 
mark this on your calendar. 

Cruciferous vegetables: 
broccoli, brussels sprouts, 
cabbage, cauliflower and kale 
contain large amounts of sev-
eral possible cancer-fight-
ing substances. Pears: People 
who eat a medium-size pear 
each day are 52 percent less 
likely to have a stroke over 
10 years than people who 
consume less or none. 

The center will open at 8:30 
a.m. and close at 4:30 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday - 9 a.m. Exercise

Tuesday - 10:30 a.m. Exer-
cise with Niki Bishop

Wednesday - 1:30 p.m. 
Mexican Train; 3 p.m. Prayer 
Group

Thursday - 9:30 a.m. Bal-
ance Exercise; 9:30 a.m. Quilt-
ing; 2 p.m. Bingo

Come on out, the coffee is on. 

Card of Thanks
        I want to thank the community of Ozona for all your acts of kindness, your prayers 
and your concerns during my recent hospital stay and at home as I recover. I am 
so thankful to live in a community that is so caring and so loving. I want to thank my 
staff at my office for continuing to operate the office in a very professional manner. A 
special thanks to my family for being by my side the entire time. God bless all of you 
and God bless the town of Ozona. 
 Evelyn C. Kerbow

http://www.newbeginningsozona.com
http://www.ozonastockman.com
mailto:JimFishINHC@usa.com
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Ozona United 
   Methodist Church
2018 Easter Activities

Please join us as we celebrate the Miracle of Easter...

Palm Sunday, March 25
As a ritual of remembrance of Jesus’ triumphal entry led by the 

children into Jerusalem, we will sing and wave palm fronds 
to open both the 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. services. 

Friday, March 30
Good Friday Service

6:00 p.m. in the Chapel

Easter Sunday, April 1
JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE THE RESURRECTION

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School
11:00 a.m. - Worship Service

(Our usual 9:00 a.m. Worship Service will not be held on this day)

  Easter Sunday our children will decorate the cross with fresh flowers.
(If you have any in your yard please bring them)

ANNUAL CHILDREN’S
Easter Egg Hunt
After the 11:00 a.m. worship service. 

For those participating please bring your basket with a dozen plastic eggs. 
(Place your basket in the foyer of the church as you arrive for church that day)

Easter Pot-Luck
Dinner to Follow

(Meat & rolls will be provided...we need side dishes and desserts )  

PLEASE JOIN US! 

OPEN: SUNDAY: 1 P.M. - 6 P.M.
MONDAY - SATURDAY: 9 A.M. - 7 P.M.

1104 AVE. E         325-392-3202

BABY SHOWER 
SELECTIONS HAVE BEEN MADE BY

•Maria Villarreal
•Mrs. Mark Ybarra

•Taylor Oglesby Craighead

BRIDAL SHOWER
SELECTIONS HAVE BEEN MADE BY

Lucy Vasquez
BRIDE-ELECT OF 

Rodrick Tijerina

FIRST
BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Ave. D & Water Works Dr.

Come join us
for this great 

celebration of 
the resurrection.

GOOD
FRIDAY 

SERVICES
March 30

6:00 p.m.
with the Lord’s Supper.

EASTER
SUNDAY

SERVICES
Sunday School

9:45 a.m.
Church Service

11:00 a.m.

CCCCSD School Board approve teacher contracts
BY MELISSA PERNER

THE OZONA STOCKMAN

  The CCCCSD School Board 
approved to renew teacher 
and professional staff con-
tracts at their March 21 regu-
lar meeting. 
 After meeting in execu-
tive/closed session for at least 
two hours, all personnel pre-
sented for rehire were ap-
proved by the board. 

BONDS
 The board approved an 
order authorizing the issu-
ance of the school bonds. 
The board approved this as 
a formality on the $5 million 
school bond that was passed 
in November 2017 by Crockett 
County Voters. 
 Since Crockett County is 
the taxing entity, the school 
district “piggybacks with 
them,” Chavarria said. 

The county commission-
ers were unable to approve 
the sale of the bonds due to a 
lack of a super quorum, four 
members of the commission-
ers’ court. The item will be 
placed on the April 9 commis-
sioners’ court agenda for ap-
proval.  
 “As a formality we are ap-
proving this authorization of 
this certification as authori-
ty,” Chavarria said. 
 Chavarria said this ap-
proval, along with approving 
an agreement with Special-

ized Public Finance to sell the 
bonds, this will allow any pur-
chases the district makes to 
be able to be paid back when 
bond funds become available. 

AG MECHANICS
 OHS Ag Teacher Dustin 
Martin gave a report on the Ag 
Mechanics class and their re-
cent competitions. 
 He said the class will have 
an Ag Mechanics Day on May 8 
where the students will show-
case their projects and raise 
money for the program. 
 Martin told the board 
that he is working on getting 
grants for a plasma cutter for 
his program. He also thanked 
the board for purchasing his 
new pickup for the program. 

THE BOARD ALSO:
	 •	Approved	annual	policy	
updates for BBA (Local) Board 
Members – Eligibility/Qualifi-

cations and BBB (Local) Board 
Members – Elections. 
	 •	 Approved	 Letter	 of	 En-
gagement – 2018 Powell & 
Leon LLP Professional Services 
Proposal Chapter 313 Agree-
ment Reporting and Mainte-
nance of Existing Value Lim-
itation Agreements under 
Chapter 313 of the Property 
Tax Code. 
	 •	 Approved	 Budget	
Amendment of $75,000. 
The funds are from the High 
Lonesome Wind Power for le-
gal fees associated with wind 
farm project. 
	 •	 Approved	 instructional	
materials allotment and TEKS 
Certification 2018-2019. 

FUTURE MEETINGS
 The board’s next regu-
lar meeting will be 6:30 p.m. 
April 18 at the Administration 
Building, 797 Avenue D. The 
meeting is open to the public. 

Knights of Columbus 
hosting Fish Fry Friday

The Knights of Colum-
bus are working on making 
improvements to their build-
ing. 

They are raising funds 
to do some improvements to 
the building so that the com-
munity can better benefit 
from it. 

This month due to Holy 
Week, the Knights will not 
have their monthly commu-
nity meal. 

Also, it is due to our 
building in construction.

Instead, the Knights will 
be having a Fish and Fries 
plate on Good Friday at 
noon by the town square ga-

zebo. 
The plates will be $8 per 

plate. 
"We are asking for ev-

eryone’s support as the pro-
ceeds will go towards our 
building," said Frank Tam-
bunga, organizer. 

For more information, 
call Tambunga at (325) 392-
2827. 

Card of Thanks!
 We would like to express our gratitude and thanks to all for your words of comfort and support, 
on the death of our beloved brother Rosendo Ramirez. To father Hilary for the beautiful Mass, to 
the choir, the minister of communion, lector, to the ladies for the wonderful meal, for the flowers, 
phone calls and prayers. Thanks for all the support given in our time of sorrow. To the ladies that 
helped with the rosary and to all who came from out of town, thanks. 
                                                                                                       From the Ramirez Family and Refugia Luna

USDA helps cotton producers maintain, expand domestic market
SUBMITTED BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

  U.S. Secretary of Agricul-
ture Sonny Perdue today an-
nounced at the 66th Annual 
Mid-South Farm and Gin Show 
the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture (USDA) is taking ac-
tion to assist cotton produc-
ers through a Cotton Ginning 
Cost Share (CGCS) program 
in order to expand and main-
tain the domestic marketing 
of cotton. 
 “America’s cotton pro-
ducers have now faced four 
years of financial stress, just 
like the rest of our major com-
modities, but with a weaker 
safety net,” Perdue said. “In 
particular, cotton producers 
confront high input and infra-
structure costs, which leaves 
them more financially lever-
aged than most of their col-
leagues. That economic bur-
den has been felt by the entire 
cotton market, including the 
gins, cooperatives, market-

ers, cottonseed crushers, and 
the rural communities that de-
pend upon their success.” 
 The sign-up period for 
the CGCS program runs from 
March 12, 2018, to May 11, 
2018.
 Under the program, which 
is administered by the Farm 
Service Agency (FSA), cotton 
producers may receive a cost 
share payment, which is based 
on a producer’s 2016 cotton 
acres reported to FSA multi-
plied by 20 percent of the av-
erage ginning cost for each 
production region. 
 Perdue said, “I hope this 
will be a needed help as the 
rural cotton-growing com-
munities stretching from the 
Southeastern U.S. to the San 
Joaquin Valley of California 
prepare to plant. This infusion 
gives them one last opportu-
nity for assistance until their 
Farm Bill safety net becomes 
effective.”
 The CGCS payment rates 

for each region of the country 
are: 
	 •	 Southwest	 (Alabama,	
Florida, Georgia, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, Virginia) 
$116.05 costs of ginning per 
acre and $23.21 CGCS Pay-
ment Rate. 
	 •	Mid-South	(Arkansas,	Il-
linois, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Missouri, Mississippi, Tennes-
see) $151.97 costs of ginning 
per acre and $30.39 CGCS Pay-
ment Rate. 
	 •	 Southwest	 (Kansas,	
Oklahoma, Texas) $98.26 
costs of ginning per acre and 
$19.65 CGCS Payment Rate. 
	 •	 West	 (Arizona,	 Cali-
fornia, New Mexico) $240.10 
costs of ginning per acre and 
$48.02 CGCS Payment Rate. 
 CGCS payments are 
capped at $40,000 per pro-
ducer. To qualify for the pro-
gram, cotton producers must 
meet conservation compli-
ance provisions, be actively 
engaged in farming and have 

adjusted gross incomes not 
exceeding $900,000. FSA will 
mail letters and pre-filled ap-
plications to all eligible cotton 
producers. 
 The program was estab-
lished under the statutory 
authority of the Commodi-
ty Credit Corporation Charter 
Act.
 To learn more about the 
CGCS program, visit www.fsa.
usda.gov/cgcs or contact a lo-
cal FSA county office. To find 
your local FSA county office, 
visit the USDA’s new website: 
https://www.farmers.gov/.

Sheep Scanning Certification School April 10-11
BY STEVE BYRNS

TEXAS A&M AGRILIFE EXTENSION SERVICE

  The Texas A&M AgriLife 
Extension Service in coopera-
tion with North Dakota State 
University and the National 
Sheep Improvement Program 
will conduct a Sheep Scanning 
Certification School April 10-
11 at the Texas A&M AgriLife 
Research and Extension Cen-
ter at San Angelo, 7887 U.S. 
Highway 87.  
 The school will be from 
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. each day. In-
dividual registration is $200 
due upon arrival.
 Dr. Reid Redden, AgriL-
ife Extension state sheep and 
goat specialist at San Angelo, 
said measuring loin eye and 
fat depth of live animals using 
ultrasonic technologies is an 
accurate tool to predict car-
cass merit in animals selected 
for breeding stock. 

 “The technology is not 
particularly new, but it has 
not been widely used in the 
sheep industry. Consequent-
ly, there aren’t many trained 
technicians around who are 
certified to collect this infor-
mation for seed stock sheep 
producers,” Redden said.
 Training and certifying 
new technicians to do this 
work for producers is the pri-
mary goal of the program, 
thus encouraging more seed 
stock producers to collect the 
information on their sheep, he 
said. 
 Redden said this is a hands-
on program. Participants will 
receive educational material on 
sheep scanning and be shown 
how to collect loin-eye area, 
loin-eye depth, back fat and 
body wall thickness measure-
ments. Participants will also 
have the opportunity to test 
their skills to become certified 

to collect ultrasound carcass 
data, which can be submitted 
to the National Sheep Improve-
ment Program to produce car-
cass-estimated breeding values 
or EBVs.
 For more information, 
and registration, call Red-
den at (325) 653-4576, email 
reid.redden@ag.tamu.edu, or 
visit the National Sheep Im-
provement Program at http://
nsip.org/ and the North Dako-
ta State University Hettinger 
Research Extension Center, 
https://www.ag.ndsu.edu/
HettingerREC .

LUNCH SPECIALS
THURSDAY

Bean Burger w/fries
$9.99

FRIDAY
Fried Fish w/coleslaw & fries 

$8.99
MONDAY

Hot Steak Sandwich w/fries
$9.99

TUESDAY
Taco Salad
 $9.99

WEDNESDAY
                  Chicken Fried Chicken w/choice of 2 sides

$9.99

STEAKHOUSE
1301 Old Hwy 290   •   Ozona, TX

325-392-5280

http://www.ozonastockman.com
https://www.farmers.gov/
mailto:reid.redden@ag.tamu.edu
http://nsip.org/
http://nsip.org/
https://www.ag.ndsu.edu/


The OHS Track Teams com-
peted in the Christoval Relays 
on Thursday, March 22. The 
Varsity and JV Lions won the 
meet. 

Ozona competed against 
all teams in their district in-
cluding four other schools, 
said Coach Kyle Freeman.

VARSITY BOYS
Team Totals – 1. Ozona 

147.8333; 2. Miles and Winters 
80; 4. Christoval 73; 5. TLCA 
53.3333; 6. Eden 50.3333; 7. 
Eldorado 33.5; 8. Forsan and 
Reagan County 30; 10. Menard 
22; 11. Irion County 19. 

100 – 2. Steban Flores, 
11.20. 

200 – 1. Sebastian De La 

Cruz, 23.62. 
800 – 1. Roman Esparza, 

2:12.52; 2. Humberto Torral-
ba, 2:12.53. 

1600 – 2. Humberto Torral-
ba, 5:01.02; 3. Roman Esparza, 
5:01.49. 

3200 – 4. Danny Posadas, 
11:54; 6. Humberto Torralba, 
12:28. 

110 Hurdles – 3. Abraham 
Rodriguez, 16.33. 

300 Hurdles – 2. Abraham 
Rodriguez, 43.17. 

400 Relay – 1. Steban 
Flores, Sebastian De La Cruz, 
Eloy Soto and Zachary Tala-
mantez, 44.92. 

800 Relay – 1. Steban 
Flores, Sebastian De La Cruz, 

Eloy Soto and Zachary Tala-
mantez, 1:35.52. 

1600 Relay – 2. Josh Mah-
annah, Manuel Torralba, Abra-
ham Rodriguez and Zachary 
Talamantez, 3:42.06. 

Long Jump – 1. Sebastian 
De La Cruz, 19-11. 

Triple Jump – 5. Abraham 
Rodriguez, 37-9.5. 

High Jump – 4. Sebastian 
De La Cruz, 5-6. 

Pole Vault – 1. Roman Es-
parza, 13-0. 

VARSITY GIRLS
Team Totals – 1. Christoval 

110; 2. Eldorado 89; 3. Winters 
84.5; 4. Reagan County 68.5; 5. 
Forsan 68; 6. Miles 61; 7. Iri-

on County 47; 8. Ozona and 
TLCA 31; 10. Eden 20; 11. Me-
nard 10. 

400 – 4. Kenzee Talaman-
tez, 1:03.48. 

800 – 3. Kenzee Talaman-
tez, 2:45.74. 

1600 – 4. Roslynn Mendez, 
6:35.43. 

3200 – 6. Roslynn Mendez, 
14:57. 

100 Hurdles – 4. Gabby Ro-
driguez, 17.96. 

1600 Relay – 5. Norah Ro-
driguez, Shelbie Galindo, Gab-
by Rodriguez and Paige San-
chez, 4:55.21. 

High Jump – 4. Shelbie 
Galindo, 4-6. 

Pole Vault – 5. Norah Rodri-

guez, 7-6. 

JV BOYS
Team Totals – 1. Ozona 

105; 2. Winters 96; 3. Chris-
toval 95; 4. Menard 94; 5. Irion 
County 54; 6. Reagan County 
49; 7. Forsan 41; 8. TLCA 13; 
9. Miles 13; 10. Eldorado 3; 11. 
Eden 0. 

100 – 2. Jose Dominguez, 
11.92. 

200 – 4. Julian Dominguez, 
26.58.

1600 – 5. Isaiah Gonzalez, 
7:07.10. 

110 Hurdles – 6. Jose Mu-
noz, 19.90. 

300 Hurdles – 2. Jose Mu-
noz, 52.14. 

400 Relay – 1. Joe Perez, 
Jose Dominguez, Jesse Vega, 
Marcus Perez, 48.58. 

800 Relay – 1. Jose Domin-
guez, Jesse Vega, Marcus Per-
ez and Joe Perez, 1:42.15. 

1600 Relay – 1. Jadon Fay, 
Jesse Vega, Julian Dominguez 
and Marcus Perez, 4:03.90. 

Long Jump – 1. Jose Domin-
guez, 17-7.75; 3. Julian Domin-
guez, 17-2; 5. Marcus Perez, 
16-10.5. 

Triple Jump – 4. Julian 
Dominguez, 35-0; 6. Jose Mu-
noz, 32-5.5. 

The track teams will com-
pete in Eldorado Thursday, 
followed by the District 7-AA 
Meet April 4-5 in Mertzon. 

Varsity, JV Lions win Christoval Relays
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THESE BUSINESSES AND INDIVIDUALS SUPPORT YOU 100%!!!
Allen & Susan Williams 
Crockett Automotive
Crockett Co. Youth & Civic Center
Crockett County Library
Crockett County Treasurer’s Office           
 — Karen Webb & Melonie Williams                      

— WE BACK THE LIONS!
Crockett National Bank
Dairy Queen

HW Car Wash
Kerbow Funeral Home

KYXX 94.3 FM
L&B Automotive

Lowe’s Market
Michael’s Lawn & Feed Service

Mike’s Auto Care
New Beginnings Ozona

Ozona Bank
Ozona Insurance

The Ozona Stockman
Pikes Peak

                                      – Sonic –    
Treto’s Tire & Towing Service

Upham Insurance
Village Barber & Beauty Shop

Venegas Construction
West Texas Rehab Center

Wool Growers 

TIFFANY ESPARZA | OZONA HIGH SCHOOL

OZONA HIGH SCHOOL NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTION CEREMONY was held Thursday at the OHS Auditorium. New members inducted were: Riley Williams, Esperanza Ramirez, Manuel Torralba, Humberto Torralba, Citlali 
Cano, Lazaro Rodriguez, Tyler Webb, Kayla Sarabia, Kendra Sarabia, Braeden Gutierrez, Sebastian De La Cruz, Roslynn Mendez, Holly Munsell, Alec Lara, Jacob Childress, Wendy Mata, Rebecca Flores, Kenzee Talamantez, Lexi Mont-
gomery and Carlie Ramos. Junior members are: Chantz Elliott, Ivana Hernandez, Josh Knaack, David Landin, Isaura Lopez, Coulter McWilliams, Juan Rangel and Caleb Webb. Senior members are: Josae Coy, Roman Esparza, Steban 
Flores, Makenna Fox, Kassidy Gonzalez, Brenna Hale, Larissa Hernandez, Brandon Jara, Danny Posadas, Denise Rodriguez, Kaelan Savala, Hunter Smith, Samantha Torralba, Autumn Villarreal and Christian Yruegas. 

Current issues and 
events - 6. Carson Childress. 

Calculator - First Place 
Team; 1. Chantz Elliott; 2. 
Manuel Torralba; 3. Josh 
Knaack; 4. Denise Rodri-
guez. 

Computer application - 
1. Danny Posadas, 4. Saman-
tha Torralba. 

Science - 2. Manuel Tor-
ralba. 

Poetry - 1. Ivana Hernan-
dez, 6. Gavin Grannis. 

Prose - 3. David Landin, 
6. Wendy Mata. 

Computer science - First 
Place Team; 1. Manuel Tor-
ralba; 2. Chantz Elliott; 3. 
Humberto Torralba; 4. Josh 
Knaack. 

Students advancing to 
Region I Meet April 13-14 in 
Odessa: Brenna Hale, David 
Landin, Ivana Hernandez, 
Manuel Torralba, Humberto 
Torralba, Chantz Elliott, 
Josh Knaack, Danny Posa-
das, Lexi Montgomery, De-
nise Rodriguez, Samantha 
Torralba, Braeden Gutierrez 
and Citlalli Cano. 

A special thank you 
to all of the coaches who 
worked with the students to 

achieve this great success: 
Matt Gutierrez, Vanessa 

Gutierrez, Beverly Emswiler, 
Linda Thompson, Lisa Her-

ring, Tiffany Esparza, Jason 
Davis and Dottie De Leon.

UIL: from page 1

MELISSA PERNER | THE OZONA STOCKMAN

OHS ACADEMIC REGIONAL QUALIFIERS will compete at the Region I Meet April 13-14 at Odessa. SUBMITTED PHOTO

ISAURA LOPEZ placed second at the Sterling City Tennis Invitational 
last week in girls' singles. It was her first time to play singles, said 
Coach Frankie Kay. 

http://www.ozonastockman.com
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ACCEPTED

Stop by 1000 Ave. E in Ozona  OR  e-mail publisher@ozonastockman.com

OR CALL 325-392-2551

PERSONALIZED 
GRADUATION INVITATIONS

The Ozona Stockman

CARD STOCK - ONE SIDE (81/2” x 51/2”)CARD STOCK
BOTH SIDES
(81/2” x 51/2”)

25 .................... $90.00
50 .................. $165.00
75 .................. $215.00
100 ................ $240.00 
150 ................ $290.00
200 ................ $340.00 
250 ................ $365.00
300 ................ $390.00
400 ................ $415.00

ALL 
INVITATIONS 

INCLUDE 
ENVELOPES

1/2 down required when order is placed.  The balance is payable upon delivery.

WHITE
DECKLE-EDGE 
PARCHMENT

PAPER
50 ....................$82.40
75 ..................$103.00
100 ................$123.60
150 ................$149.35
175 ................$160.17
200 ................$169.95
225 ................$177.68
250 ................$185.40
300 ................$200.85
400 ................$231.75

We, 
The Class of 2014

are pleased to announce 
Our Graduation

from 
Ozona High School

Friday, evening
 May thirtieth

Eight o’clock
Lion Stadium
Ozona, Texas

N
or

be
rt

o 
Q

ui
ro

z

Graduation
Dinner
Friday, 

May 30201 Plum St.10:00 p.m.

Lauren Kay Ann Marie MilesLauren Kay Ann Marie Miles

Ozona High School Class of 2016Ozona High School Class of 2016 Baccalaureate
Sunday, May 22th

8 o’clock in the evening
High School Auditorium

We grow, we learn, and we seek,
but for now, we pause to celebrate.

We, the Class of 2016
of Ozona High School

proudly announce
our Commencement Exercises

Friday, the twenty-seventh of May 
Two thousand and sixteen

at eight o’clock in the evening 
Lion Stadium 
Ozona, Texas

Each of us has different talents, 

different dreams, and different destinations, yet 

we all have the power to make a new tomorrow.

With great happiness, we, 

the Senior Class of Ozona High School 

invite you to join us on Graduation Day 

on Friday, the twenty-seventh of May 

Two thousand and sixteen

at eight o’clock in the evening 

Lion Stadium 

Ozona, Texas

Baccalaureate
Sunday, May 22nd

8:00 o’clock in the evening

High School Auditorium

Dance
Saturday, May 28th

7:00 o’clock in the evening
Convention Center

Dance
Saturday, May 28th

7:00 o’clock in the evening
Convention Center

Jeremy Isaac Muñoz

Ozona High School Class of 2016

25 ......................$100.00
50 ......................$175.00
75 ......................$225.00
100 ....................$250.00

150 ....................$300.00
200 ....................$350.00 
250 ....................$375.00
300 ....................$400.00

WE MUST HAVE A 
SIGNED RELEASE 

FROM THE 
PHOTOGRAPHER.

325-392-3560             502 14th Street            Ozona, TX  
Open: 6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.  -  Seven Days a Week

$999

  THE

Café
    NEXT  DOOR

Light Lunch 
Special

MONDAY
THRU

FRIDAY

Includes 
Drink and 

Dessert

Wednesday, March 28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beef Tips
Thursday, March 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chicken Spaghetti
Friday, March 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Fried Fish
Saturday, March 31  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patty Melt - $8.99 
Sunday, April 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Fried Chicken
Monday, April 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .Hamburger Steak Ranchero
Tuesday, April 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grilled Chicken Breast 
Wednesday, April 4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Steak Tacos

CALL US FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS

Ozona Elementary School:  Breakfast is free for all students!
Lunch is $2.40 and Reduced Lunch is $0.40  

Ozona Middle and Ozona High Schools:  Breakfast is $1.40 and Reduced Breakfast is $0.30
Lunch is $2.55 and Reduced Lunch is $0.40

Menus are subject to change. 
To learn more about school meals, call Ludy Vargas (325) 392-5501 ext. 5547

Wednesday, March 28
Breakfast

Biscuit, Gravy and Bacon with Scrambled Eggs or Cereal and Toast, Fruit, Fruit Juice and Milk.
Lunch

Hamburger, Hamburger Garnish, Cucumber Slices, Carrots, Applesauce, Cookie and Milk. 

Thursday, March 29
Breakfast

Pancake and Yogurt or PBJ, Fruit, Fruit Juice and Milk.
Lunch

Pizza Choice, Seasoned Corn, Tiny Tomato Cup, Fruity Gelatin and Milk.   

Friday, March 30 and Monday, April 2
No School

Tuesday, April 3
Breakfast

Chicken and Biscuit or Cereal Bar and Yogurt, Fruit, Fruit Juice and Milk.
Lunch

French Bread Pizza, Marinara Sauce, Salad, California Blend Veggies, 
Fruit Cup, Chocolate and Vanilla Pudding and Milk. 

Wednesday, April 4
Breakfast

Biscuit, Gravy and Bacon with Scrambled Eggs or Cereal and Toast, Fruit, Fruit Juice and Milk.
Lunch

Texas Chili, Cornbread, Celery Sticks, Carrot Sticks, Orange Smiles, Cookie and Milk.  

Thursday, April 5
Breakfast

Pancake Wrap and Yogurt or PBJ Sandwich, Fruit, Fruit Juice and Milk.
Lunch

Mexican Combo Plate, Taco and Tamale, Corn, Salsa, Refried Beans, Spanish Rice (OHS 
only), Lettuce and Tomato, Peaches and Milk. 

Friday, April 6
Breakfast

Cinnamon Roll and Sausage or Cereal and Toast, Fruit, Fruit Juice and Milk.
Lunch

Popcorn Chicken, Oven Fries, Broccoli Bites, Roll, Fruit and Milk. 

CCCCSD 
School 
Menus

Youth Center 
Calendar of Events

OHS MEAL NIGHT:
Mondays - 7-10 p.m. 

HIGH SCHOOL:
Monday: 7-10 p.m.; 
Tuesday: 2-7 p.m.;  

Wednesday: 7-10 p.m.; 
Thursday: 2-10 p.m.;  

Friday: 2 p.m.-midnight 
and Saturday: 2-7 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAYS
7TH & 8TH 

MEAL NIGHT: 
Every other Tuesday 7-10 p.m.

7TH & 8TH GRADE:
Tuesday: 7-10 p.m.; 

Wednesday: 2-7 p.m.; 
Saturday: 7-10 p.m.

The Youth Center will be CLOSED Friday and 
Saturday for the Easter Holiday!

Card of Thanks
       Thank you to the Board of Directors, participants and sponsors of the 3 on 3 
Youth Center Basketball Tournament. A special thank to G.L. Bunger for sponsoring 
this year's T-Shirts and to Ruben and Christy Cruz for coordinating the event. 
 Allen Williams

SUBMITTED PHOTO

THE OHS LIONS GOLF TEAM won the Christoval Tournament held at 
Bentwood Country Club on March 21. The team of (back row, left to 
right) Hunter Smith, Justin Yeager, Dylan Mendoza, Riley Williams, 
Michael Esparza, (front row, left to right) Jacob Childress and Donovan 
Hunt are sitting in first place after the first round of the district meet 
held Monday at Bentwood. Round 2 will be April 2 at Quicksand in San 
Angelo. Makenna Fox is also competing for the Lady Lions. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

THE OMS GOLF TEAM competed at Odessa on Saturday. The team 
played hard and scored just below placing, said Coach Joe Moore. Pic-
tured are: (left to right) Daniel Hernandez, 58, Carlos Cantu, 60, Adam 
Hopper, 56, Max Everett, 57, for a team total of 231, and Skylar Lacey, 
65, who placed eighth as an individual. 

CROCKETT COUNTY 4-H NEWS

Summer camps 
registration open

 Registration for summer 
camps at the Texas 4-H Cen-
ter at Lake Brownwood, Tex-
as is open. 
 Camps range from fish-
ing to wildlife, robotics vet 
science and woodworking 
adventures, mentoring and 
more. 
 Participants must be in 
third grade and up. All camp 
enrollment is based on grade 
in 2018-2019 school year. 
 4-H membership is not 
required. 
 Pay deposit by June 14 
or pay full amount. Late fee 
10 percent. 
 All adult volunteers 
must enroll as a 4-H vol-
unteer, have verified back-
ground check and complete 
child protection training in 
4-H Connect prior to camp. 
 For dates and camps, vis-
it texas4hcenter.tamu.edu.  

RANGE EVALUATION 
and PLANT ID

 Range Evaluation and 
Plant ID practice will be 
Wednesdays at 5:15 p.m.

WOOL AND MOHAIR 
JUDGING

 Wool and Mohair Judg-
ing practice will be 4 p.m. 
Wednesdays beginning today, 
March 14. Please call or at-
tend a meeting to learn more. 

HOLIDAY HOURS
 The 4-H Office will close at 
noon Thursday, March 29, and 
be closed Friday, March 30, for 
the Good Friday holiday. 

4-H OFFICE
The Crockett County 4-H 

Office can be reached at 
(325) 392-2721 or crock-
ettcounty@ag.tamu.edu.

KaileyRoberts, CEA-FCH, can 
be reached at (210) 705-2887 
or kailey.roberts@ag.tamu.edu. 

Lydia Munoz, secretary, 
lydia.munoz@ag.tamu.edu.

Like the Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/crocket-
textension.

TEXT REMINDERS
Text @cc4hclub to 81010 

to receive text reminders on 
your phone. 

Lions beat Junction, 
fall to Mason and Harper

The OHS Lions Baseball 
Team defeated Junction, 10-
2, on March 2. 

Pitcher - Jacob Schroed-
er; Catcher - Jesse Vega. 

Leading players - Schro-
eder and Justin Yeager with 
a double. 

Ozona lost to Mason, 
8-0, on March 23. 

Pitcher - Yeager and 
Mark Ybarra; Catcher - Vega. 

Leading players - Ybarra 
had a double. 

The Lions lost to Harper, 
4-2, on Monday, March 26. 

Pitcher - Schroeder; 
Catcher - Vega. 

Ozona is 10-5 overall 
and 3-2 in district play head-
ing into Thursday's game 
against Center Point. Game 
time is 6 p.m. at Center 
Point. 

SUSAN CALLOWAY | THE OZONA STOCKMAN

MADISON CASTRO celebrates making it to first base with Coach Britni 
Duarte during the Lady Lions' March 20 game against Menard. Ozona 
won 18-0. Ozona defeated Junction 11-3 on March 23. The Lady Lions 
will play Miles at 5 p.m. today (March 28) at the OHS Softball Field. 

SUSAN CALLOWAY | THE OZONA STOCKMAN

MARCO RODRIGUEZ is determined to the get the out during Monday's 
game against Harper. Ozona lost a tough battle 4-2. 

http://www.ozonastockman.com
mailto:publisher@ozonastockman.com
mailto:crock-ettcounty@ag.tamu.edu
mailto:crock-ettcounty@ag.tamu.edu
mailto:kailey.roberts@ag.tamu.edu
mailto:lydia.munoz@ag.tamu.edu
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OUT IN THE WEST, 
  WHERE THE AIR IS PURE,
    THE CLIMATE AGREEABLE 
      AND THE PEOPLE FRIENDLY —

THE BEST PLACE ON EARTH TO CALL HOME

Make Your Reservations for the 
55th Annual 

Chamber of Commerce Banquet 
Thursday, April 5, 2018 

Civic Center  
Treat yourself to a night out that will prove to be 
fun and informative - NON-members welcome! 

 

RESERVATION DEADLINE TUESDAY, APRIL 3RD. 
 

Tickets $15 per person or $90 for a table of 6.   
Call 325-392-3737. 

Payment for tickets will be due unless  
reservations cancelled 72 hours in advance. 

    
SMOKE ON THE 

MOUNTAIN 
 

(A new gospel musical comedy) 
 
 

Presented By  
The Way Off  

Broadway Players 
 

The gospel-singing Sanders Family 
is on the road again. There’s a rite 
of passage at the Mount Pleasant 
Baptist Church, where Reverend 
Mervin Oglethorpe is trying to 

Bring this tiny congregation 
Into the “modern world.” 

 

Opening night jitters combined 
with the disdain of a pair 
of spinsters, the church’s 

Chief benefactors, keep the 
evening on the verge of chaos.  

Join us for an evening 
Of hilarious and touching  

stories and lots of toe-tapping  
Bluegrass Gospel favorites.   

 

THIS IS AN EVENT YOU 
WON’T WANT TO MISS! 

 

You can thank these businesses for a great night 
 

Program 
 
 

Menu: Sirloin Beef Tips w/Gravy, 
Grilled Chicken Stir Fry (Marinated 
Chicken Tenders and Vegetables), 

White Rice, Seasoned Green Beans, 
Garden Salad, Homemade Rolls, 

Banana Pudding and Iced Tea 
 

   6:15 p.m. - Arrive no later than   

   6:30 p.m. - Buffet Opens 
 

   7-7:30 p.m. - Chamber Program 
Including Recognizing 

THE BUSINESS OF THE YEAR 
 

   7:30-8:30 p.m. - Performance of     
  Smoke on the Mountain by the  

  Way Off Broadway Players. 
 

DON’T DELAY! 
LAST WEEK TO MAKE 

RESERVATIONS! 

Ozona Insurance 
     Guy Cauthorn 

WE WILL BE  CLOSED ON

Good Friday, Saturday
& Sunday for Easter.

Thank You & have a safe Easter weekend!
Regular hours will resume on Monday, April 2.

El Chato’s
  1201 15th St.                           Ozona, TX

Large portions of West Texas sinking 
at alarming rate, new report finds

BY SYDNEY GREENE
TEXAS TRIBUNE

Nearly two years after 
a pair of giant West Texas 
sinkholes gained national at-
tention, new research in the 
area shows they likely won't 
be the last in the region.

A report released Thurs-
day by geophysicists at 
Southern Methodist Univer-
sity says a 4,000-square-mile 
area near the "Wink Sinks" is 
showing signs of alarming 
instability.

“The ground movement 
we’re seeing is not normal. 
The ground doesn’t typically 
do this without some cause,” 
SMU geophysicist Zhong Lu 
said in a statement.

The Wink Sinks — two 
gaping sinkholes that sit be-
tween the small towns of 
Wink and Kermit atop the 
largely tapped out Hendrick 
oilfield — gained national at-
tention in 2016 after a study 
revealed they were at risk 

of collapsing into each oth-
er as they grew and the land 
around them sank.

But the new report says 
the damage could be much 
more widespread. Over al-
most three years, research-
ers tracking geological ac-
tivity over four oil patch 
counties in the Permian Ba-
sin found that decades of 
oil activity and its effects on 
rocks below the earth's sur-
face has contributed to the 
area’s ground sinking and 
uplifting — including one 
area where the ground sank 
almost 40 inches.

The report warns that 
the area of instability could 
be larger than the surveyed 
land — and that the entire 
region is vulnerable to hu-
man activity because of its 
geology.

“This region of Tex-
as has been punctured like 
a pincushion with oil wells 
and injection wells since the 
1940s, and our findings as-

sociate that activity with 
ground movement,” study 
co-author Jin-Woo Kim said 
in a statement.

A previous SMU report 
focused on the Wink Sinks, 
warning that they were con-
tinuing to grow while the 
land around them was sink-
ing. Kim said Texans in the 
area should pay special at-
tention to roads, like FM 
1053 near Imperial, that are 
experiencing rapid sinking. 

"When residents take the 
roads, they may need to be 
alerted. Also, the rapid sub-
sidence will not be stopped 
in a few years, creating cracks 
and potholes," Kim told The 
Texas Tribune. "Therefore, 
Texas [Department of Trans-
portation] may need to sus-
pend the use of the roads, or 
if needed, they have to con-
sider relocating them.”

The Texas Department 
of Transportation could not 
be reached for comment as 
of Thursday afternoon.

RAFAEL AGUILERA | TEXAS TRIBUNE

A TWISTED PIPELINE stretches above Wink Sink No. 1, showing the force of the collapse of tons of dirt.

Cattle Raisers Convention brings record attendance, leadership changes
BY JEREMY FUCHS

TEXAS AND SOUTHWESTERN 
CATTLE RAISERS ASSOCIATION

  FORT WORTH, Texas — 
The 2018 Cattle Raisers Con-
vention wrapped up today 
at the Fort Worth Conven-
tion Center. Attendees from 
across the state and country 
gathered to hear industry ex-
perts, engage in educational 
opportunities, connect with 
other ranchers and browse 
an enormous trade exposition 
featuring the latest and great-
est products available to cat-
tle raisers. 
  The Cattle Raisers Con-
vention and Expo is the larg-
est ranching event of the year 
in the Southwestern United 
States. This year’s convention 
had more than 4,700 people 
in attendance, a new record 
for the 141-year-old event.
  The event featured pro-
grams and activities of inter-
est to cattle raisers, landown-
ers and the general public, 
with opportunities for every-
one to participate. 
  “If you own land or live-
stock in Texas or the South-
west, the Cattle Raisers 
Convention is an excellent in-
vestment of your time,” said 
TSCRA outgoing president 
Richard Thorpe. “The event 
offers opportunities to fur-

ther your education, gain in-
dustry information, make use-
ful business connections and 
have some fun.” 
  In addition to the trade 
show, the renowned School 
for Successful Ranching pro-
vided producers an opportu-
nity to gain valuable knowl-
edge from industry experts. 
Numerous informational ses-
sions were also included 
throughout the event. Among 
the highlights were the Wash-
ington, D.C. issues update, 
which was opened by Con-
gressman Steve Scalise and 
Roger Williams. “Give ev-
eryone a shot at the Ameri-
can dream, that’s what we’re 
working for” said Whip Scal-
ise in his remarks. The open-
ing session was keynoted by 
Congressman Mike Conaway, 
who challenged attendees to 
continue to “be the keepers of 
the republic.” 
  The closing general ses-
sion concluded the 2018 Con-
vention and Expo on Sunday, 
March 25. That session fea-
tured Nick Adams, author of 
Retaking America: Crushing 
Political Correctness, who be-
lieves that we have the cure 
for political correctness.
  Also, at the convention, 
TSCRA announced a change in 
the officers within the board of 
directors. Following the clos-

ing session, current president 
Richard Thorpe, of Winters, 
Texas, will rotate off the offi-
cer team after serving as an of-
ficer for six years, two of those 
as president. Robert McKnight, 
Jr. of Fort Davis, Texas, was 
elected president and Hughes 
Abell of Austin, Texas, was 
elected first vice president. Ar-
thur Uhl of San Antonio, was 
elected to become the second 
vice president.
  “TSCRA has played a crit-
ical role in preserving the 
strength and stability of the 
Texas cattle industry and the 
property rights of landown-
ers for the past 141 years,” 
said Thorpe. “It is a great hon-
or to have served as president 
of this great organization and 
I know I leave the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association in very capable 
hands.”
  “Richard has continually 
exhibited tremendous passion, 
dedication and commitment to 
TSCRA, and more importantly, 
to the cattle raisers and land-
owners of Texas, Oklahoma 
and beyond” said TSCRA in-
coming president Robert McK-
night, Jr. “On behalf of the en-
tire TSCRA board of directors 
and membership, I would like 
to sincerely thank Richard 
Thorpe for his service to the 
association,”
  New Executive Committee 
members, directors and hon-
orary directors were also se-
lected. 
  New Executive Committee 
members are: Stephen Diebel 
of Victoria, George Harrison 
of Bay City, and Heath Hemp-
hill of Coleman.
  New directors are: Cody 
Fry of Armstrong, D.A. “Day” 
Harral of Fort Stockton, James 
Oliver of Ozona, Gilly Rio-
jas of Hebronville and Jessica 
Tate of Marfa.
  New honorary directors 
are: Nixon Dillard of Pleasan-
ton, Tom Moorhouse of Ben-
jamin, Rick Peebles of Bay-
town and M.R. “Mike” Wirtz 
of Brenham.

http://www.ozonastockman.com
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Crockett County Water Control and Improvement District No. 1 
PO Box 117/511 11th Street 

Ozona, TX 76943 
325.392.2730 

 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE OF RATE INCREASE 

 
Crockett County Water and Improvement District No. 1 Board of Directors approved a rate increase on 
March 12, 2018 to cover increases absorbed by the District over the last few years.  The last increase 
was in November 2014.    
 
      Current Rate                                                            New Rate 

Water (Residential/Commercial)  $20.76                $20.76 
3,001-19,999   $  2.50/per 1000   3,001-12,999           $  3.50/per 1000     
20,000-34,999   $  2.75/per 1000          13,000-31,999           $  3.75/per 1000 
35,000-49,999   $  3.00/per 1000         32,000+           $  4.00/per 1000 
50,000+   $  3.25/per 1000                   
                  
Sewer (Residential)  $19.69                $19.69 
Garbage (Residential)  $18.25                             $19.89  
Tax (Residential)   $  1.14                $  1.24  
Minimum (Residential)   $59.84                $61.58 

Commercial Sanitation will also increase 9%.  
 

 

 
  
 
 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE

Crockett County Appraisal District Reminds Businesses to Render their 
Taxable Property by April 15

If you own tangible personal property that is used to produce income, you must file a rendition 
with the Crockett County Appraisal District by April 15, 2018. 

A rendition is a report that lists all the taxable property you owned or controlled on Jan. 1 of this 
year. Property includes inventory and equipment used by a business. Owners do not have to ren-
der exempt property, such as church property or an agriculture producer’s equipment used for 
farming. 

“The appraisal district may use the information submitted in the rendition to set property val-
ues,” said Janet Thompson, Chief Appraiser. 

You can also file a report of decreased value to notify the appraisal district of significant depreci-
ation of your property. “For example, if your property was damaged by a storm, flood or fire last 
year, you should file a report of decreased value. The appraisal district will look at your property 
before assigning a value in 2018,” said Thompson.

The last day to file a rendition or report of decreased value is April 15, 2018. If a rendition is filed 
late or incomplete or not at all, a 10 percent to 50 percent penalty may be imposed. Property 
owners who need more time to file their renditions may file a written request with the chief ap-
praiser on or before April 15 to receive an automatic extension to May 15 or the next business 
day. The chief appraiser may also grant an additional 15 days after the postponed deadline, if 
necessary. 

For more information about rendering property, deadline extensions, penalties and rendition 
forms, taxpayers may contact the Crockett County Appraisal District at 909 Avenue D Ozona, 
Texas. Information is also available from the Comptroller’s Property Tax Assistance Division’s 
website at www.window.state.tx.us/taxinfo/proptax/. 

PUBLIC NOTICE

POLITICAL AD PAID FOR BY ELIGIO MARTINEZ

1. I will ask for raises or a retention stipend for ALL county 
employees during our budget workshop in June 2018. 

2. If commissioner’s court approves the 1-10 Project, I will 
immediately petition to revert it back to a 2-way upon its com-
pletion if that is what Precinct 4 wants me to do.

3. I will implement a 15-20 mph speed limit on Pecan Street 
with the appropriate signs and work with commissioners court 
and the sheriffs department to help control the traffic. No speed 
bumps. 

Commissioner’s court understands 
our concern and I can guarantee you 
that they will work with me to make 
Precinct 4 safe for us. Outgoing traffic 
will still be able to use their usual route. 

My Campaign Promises are as follows:

Re-elect Eligio Martinez 
Commissioner of Precinct 4 

EXPERIENCE IS THE DIFFERENCE! 

EASTER: from page 1

EASTER SERVICES
Local churches will be 

holding special services and 
events this week. 

Our Lady of Perpetu-
al Help Catholic Church will 
have Holy Thursday Mass 
of the Lord's Supper, 7 p.m. 
Thursday, March 29. 

On Friday, March 30, the 
OLPH Youth will conduct the 
Live Stations of the Cross at 
5 p.m. This will be followed 
by the Good Friday of the 
Lord's Passion at 6 p.m. at 
the church. 

On Saturday, March 31, 
the Resurrection of the Lord 
Vigil Mass will be held at 
8:30 p.m. with confessions 
at 9 a.m.

On Sunday, April 1, the 
Resurrection of the Lord Eas-
ter Day Easter Vigil Mass will 
be held at 9 a.m. at Good 
Shepherd Mission Church in 
Sheffield and at 11 a.m. at 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Catholic Church. 

•••
Ozona United Methodist 

Church will host a Good Fri-
day Service at 6 p.m. in the 
chapel. 

Easter Sunday, April 1, 
the church will have Sunday 
School at 10 a.m. followed 
by Worship Service at 11 
a.m. The usual 9 a.m. Wor-

ship Service will not be held 
on this day. 

On Easter Sunday the 
children will decorate the 
cross with fresh flowers. 
Anyone that has any in their 
yards are welcome to bring 
them. 

The annual Children's 
Easter Egg Hunt will take 
place after the 11 a.m. Wor-
ship Service. For those par-
ticipating bring Easter bas-
kets with a dozen plastic 
eggs. Place baskets in the 
foyer of the church when 
you arrive that day. 

An Easter Pot Luck Din-
ner will follow. Meat and 
rolls will be provided, side-
dishes and desserts are 
needed.   

•••
The First Baptist Church 

will hold a Good Friday Ser-
vice at 6 p.m. with the Lord's 
Supper. 

Easter Sunday, April 1, 
Sunday School will be at 9:45 
a.m. with Easter Worship 
Service following at 11 a.m. 

•••
New Beginnings Ozona 

will have a Candlelight Good 
Friday Service at 7:30 p.m. 
including communion. 

On Saturday, March 31, 
they will host their Eggstrav-
aganza Easter Egg Hunt at 
11 a.m. at the Rodeo Park. 

Easter Service will be 
10:30 a.m. Sunday, April 1. 

Texas teens join TxDOT 
to urge young drivers to buckle up

AUSTIN – Texas teens 
have an important message 
for their friends and fel-
low students: Always buck-
le up. The message is part 
of the Texas Department 
of Transportation’s annual 
“Teen Click It or Ticket” cam-
paign, in partnership with 
high school students, to urge 
young drivers and their pas-
sengers to wear their seat 
belts every time they’re in a 
vehicle.

“In Texas, 42 percent of 
all teenagers killed in traffic 
crashes in 2016 weren’t buck-
led up,” said TxDOT Execu-
tive Director James Bass. “We 
know seat belts save lives, 
but only if motorists use 
them. We want to make sure 
this message gets through to 
teens, and no one knows how 
to reach teens better than 
other teens.”

Partnering with students 
from the Texas-based group 
Teens in the Driver Seat, Tx-
DOT’s “Teen Click It or Tick-
et” campaign will reach teens 
through radio and TV public 
service announcements, so-
cial media and peer-to-peer 
outreach at statewide high 
schools. The initiative kicks 
off Thursday with an entire-
ly student-run press confer-
ence at Memorial High School 
in Houston.

Teens also will lead in-
teractive events at high 

schools and sporting events 
this spring to convince their 
peers that seat belts are their 
best defense against being 
killed or badly injured in a 
crash. A mangled truck in-
volved in a rollover crash will 
be on display at each event. 
Two Texas teens survived 
that crash with only minor 
scratches thanks to their seat 
belts. The campaign also will 
offer teens the digital experi-
ence of wearing virtual reali-
ty goggles to test their reac-
tion times.

“Research from the Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration tells us that 
new teen drivers are twice as 
likely to be in a fatal crash as 
adults,” said Bryce Cunning-
ham, co-chair of the Teens in 
the Driver Seat national Teen 
Advisory Board and a senior 
at Chisum High School in 
Paris, Texas. “It just doesn’t 
make any sense to not wear 
your seat belt when you’re in 
a vehicle.” 

In Texas in 2016, one in 
five vehicle crashes involved 
a teen driver. Of the 269 teen 
drivers and passengers killed 
in crashes that year, 114 were 
unbuckled.

Texas law requires driv-
ers and all passengers to wear 
a seat belt. Unbuckled drivers 
and passengers — even those 
in the back seat — face fines 
and court costs up to $200.

http://www.ozonastockman.com
http://www.window.state.tx.us/taxinfo/proptax/
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This space for rent
$5.50 per week

First Baptist Church
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.

Youth - Wednesday - 6:00 p.m.

OZONA 
STORAGE

325-392-2142
J-B SPRAYING

& PRUNING SERVICE
•Tree Topping  •Tree Trimming  •Tree Spraying

FREE ESTIMATES
Call BLAS - 325-226-1297
  or PEPE - 325-226-5775

KNOX FLOOR
COVERING
DEALER-INSTALLER

OVER 25 YEARS
111 Ave. I 

325-392-2180

NEW TIRE SALES
•Oil Changes    •Tune-Ups

•Transmission & Radiator Flush 
•Minor Auto Repair   •Brakes
•Flats Fixed   •Wash & Detail

606 11th St. • 325-392-3533
Open Mon. - Sat. • 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

MIKE’S

CARE

AUTO

Business & Professional
Guide

VILLAGE DRUG
325-392-2666

“OLD FASHIONED SODA FOUNTAIN”
Richard G. Bird, RPH       902 W. 11th St.

BREWER REFRIGERATION
LIC. # TACLB012114C

Ice Machines
Sales - Service - Rentals

Serving Crockett & Surrounding Counties
We sell and service Deer Coolers & Freezers
325-835-2141   Mobile: 450-2793

El Chato’s
325-392-5808

Ozona, TX

1908 Avenue E   •   325.392.5401
Open: Tuesday - Saturday • 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Sunday: Noon - 5:00 p.m.    ....OR UNTIL SOLD OUT
CLOSED MONDAYS

House of Flowers
Come see us at 

EVENING ON THE TOWN
on Thursday, Nov. 13 

from 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
305 Ave. F        325-392-3582

Wag n Wheel

GIL
KOMECHAK

325-392-3304

VILLAGE BARBER 
& BEAUTY SHOP

904 11th St.
Open: Tues. - Fri. • 8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

WALK-INS WELCOME
325-392-3803  or  226-4855

L & B AUTOMOTIVE
915 Sheffield Road • Ozona, TX

325-392-3311
Open: Monday- Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 12 noon

QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

This space for rent
$5.50 per week

OZONA FLOUR MILL 
& GOODS
GUY & PATSY HESTER

1210 Sheffield Rd.
Ozona, TX

325-392-5241  •  325-450-0152

MESQUITE 
BEAN FLOUR

MESQUITE 
BEAN FLOUR

Brush 
Clearing

KOMECHAK
WELL

SERVICE
Submersible Pumps

Windmills  •  Pressure Systems

325-392-3304

REYES 
HOUSE 

PAINTER
Tape ~ N ~ Texture

325-650-9557

Nana’s Homestyle Cooking
1503 AVE. A  •  OZONA, TX

Breakfast Tacos / Lunch / Dinner / Baked Sweets
STOP ON BY 10 A.M. - 10 P.M.

325-226-0258

The Ozona Stockman Deadline is 

NOON
on MONDAY

CROCKETT COUNTY SHERIFF'S REPORT
Weekly Activity Report

Type of Calls
Livestock/wild/domestic animal complaints   4
911 medical/fire assistance                                   10
Civil complaints                                                          5
Civil documents served                                            2
Criminal complaints/disturbances/loud noise           12
Juvenile/School                                                         0
Motorist assist/ locked vehicle                              9
Reckless driving/ speeding complaints              5
Minor/major traffic accidents                                2
Alarms                                                                           2

OFFENSE REPORTS/ARRESTS:
3-21-18
 • Sheriff's deputies responded to a verbal 
argument at the Sonic. 
 • Sheriff's deputies responded to a loud 
music call on Avenue F. 
3-22-18
 • Sheriff's deputies arrested Sarah 
Ramirez, of Ozona, for possession of marijuana 
less than two ounces. Subject was arraigned 

and released on bond. 
 • Sheriff's deputies arrested Rocky Mat-
thew Munoz, of Ozona, for public intoxication, 
evading arrest and resisting arrest. Subject was 
arraigned and sent to Upton County. 
 • Sheriff's deputies arrested Gary D'Wayne 
Moore, of Austin, for out of county warrants. 
Subject was arraigned and is awaiting trans-
port. 
3-24-18
 • Sheriff's deputies responded to a verbal 
argument on Diablo. 
3-25-18
 • Sheriff's deputies removed an unwanted 
subject from the main Stripes Store. 
 • Sheriff's deputies responded to a loud 
music call on Man O War Street. 
 • Sheriff's deputies took a report of a bro-
ken window at a residence on 5th Street. 
 • Sheriff's deputies arrested Matthew 
Ray Gore, Dayton, Texas, for assault. Subject is 
awaiting arraignment. 

Dr. William Edmiston 
of the

Eldorado Animal Clinic
will be in OZONA on 

Thursday, March 29, 2018
from 10:00 a.m. - to 5:00 p.m.

at 1205 Sheffield Road
During office hours on Thursdays call 392-2508

To make an appointment or for more information call 
Eldorado Clinic at 325-853-2572

SPONSORED BY WOOL GROWERS
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TEXAS
CROSSWORD

by Charley & Guy Orbison

ACROSS

DOWN

  1  TX Perot
  5  an early gasoline
      brand by TX-based
      Humble Oil
  6  mend socks
  7  TXism: “_  ___ of
      bones” (skinny) 
  8  TXism: “siesta”
  9  internet pioneer
12  in Ellis County
      on I-45
17  TX newspaper:
      “Bowie County
      Citizens _______”
19  TXism: “Sunday go
      to ______’ clothes”
21  “sirs” in Mexico 
22  Matthew McCon-
      aughey’s birth town
23  this Kelly competed
      against ex-Cowboy
      Emmitt Smith in
      2012 “Dancing with
      the Stars”
28  Dallas Stars score
29  ____ Stanley
      Gardner: honorary
      Texas Ranger
30  in Lubbock County
      on U.S. 62 & 82
31  former TX atheist
      Madalyn Murray
      _’____
35  “over and done with”
36  TX rocker who 
      wrote “Abracadabra”
42  Alamo’s early
      name: “Mission San
      _______  __ Valero”
44  lubricated
46  TXism: “__  ___  __
      __ outhouse on a
      cold morning”

 1  TXism: “ran like ___
      ____  ___  __  _
      burning stump”
  2  TXism: “loud as
      boot heels __  _
      ____ floor”
  3  TXism: “________
      the bottom of the
      barrel” 
  4  TX Orbison’s “Oh,
      Pretty Woman,” e.g.
  9  distinctive air
10  TX Tanya Tucker
      reached #3 in 1986
      on “Hot Country”
      chart with this song
11  “___ Brown and His
      Band of Renown”
12  flightless bird, re-
      sembling an ostrich

48  TX Shelley Duvall was
      “Olive Oyl” in this movie
49  Cross Plains H.S. class
50  arrival guess at Love
      Field or Hobby (abbr.)
51  TXism: “____ to” (similar)
52  latissimus, informally
53  “house” in Mexico
54  Guadalupe River floater
56  retirement acct.
57  TXism: “a one-loop ___”
      (good roper)

58  ___hart, TX 

13  TXism: “_____ 
      ____  _ gift horse 
      in the mouth”
14  “so ____ and
      yet so far”
15  TXism: “____ do
      in a pinch”
16  TX-born Jae Head
      2009 film: “The
      Blind ____”
18  Halloween word
20  dir. to Comanche
      from Junction
23  “my” south of the
      border
24  how TX Janis 
      Joplin died (abbr.)
25  auto parts store
      found in TX

26  Rod Stewart’s ex
      wife from TX
27  TXism: “_____  _
      arm and a leg”
32  TXism: “__ blazes
      a wide trail” (fat)
33  WBAP station type
34  in Manor, TX in
      1986: “Farm Aid __”
36  “yes ___” 

37  TXism: “sticks like a
      burr __  _ cow’s tail”
38  Ford’s big flop
39  TXism: “so humid
      my upper ___  __
      mildewing”
40  TX Buddy’s wife:
      Maria _____ Holly
41  “king” in Mexico
43  Sha Na __
45  __ Leon, TX
47  “Enchanted Rock
      State _______ Area”
48  “change of ____”
55  TXism: “it belongs
      to me and the ____”
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Last Puzzle
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            I R A
            M A N
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COMPLIED FROM TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE  
DEPARTMENT LAW ENFORCEMENT REPORTS.

CROSSING THE LINE
 While patrolling the Rio 
Grande upriver from Lare-
do on March 23, game war-

dens observed multiple lim-
blines and jug lines set from 
the U.S. bank. Further inves-
tigations revealed fresh bait 
on the hooks and a 20-pound 
blue catfish caught on one of 
the jug lines. 
 None of the limblines or 
jug lines had a valid gear tag 
affixed. Patrol efforts contin-
ued upriver where wardens 
discovered about 200-feet of 
illegal gill net tied to the U.S. 
bank, and stretched to an 
underwater tree limb in the 
middle of the river. 
 The gill net yielded mul-
tiple fish. The gill net, limb 
lines and jug lines set out 
were not accompanied by any 
fisherman at the time of de-
tection nor did any contacts 
along the river that day con-
nect any fisherman to the il-
legal devices. 
 All illegal fishing devices 
were seized, removed from 
the river, and the fish were 
donated to a family in need 
in Laredo.

Game Warden Field Notes

   

   
First Baptist Church

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.

Youth - Wednesday - 6:00 p.m.

OZONA 
STORAGE

325-392-2142
J-B SPRAYING

& PRUNING SERVICE
•Tree Topping  •Tree Trimming  •Tree Spraying

FREE ESTIMATES
Call BLAS - 325-226-1297
  or PEPE - 325-226-5775

KNOX FLOOR
COVERING
DEALER-INSTALLER

OVER 25 YEARS
111 Ave. I 

325-392-2180

NEW TIRE SALES
•Oil Changes    •Tune-Ups

•Transmission & Radiator Flush 
•Minor Auto Repair   •Brakes
•Flats Fixed   •Wash & Detail

606 11th St. • 325-392-3533
Open Mon. - Sat. • 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

MIKE’S

CARE

AUTO

Business & Professional
Guide

VILLAGE DRUG
325-392-2666

“OLD FASHIONED SODA FOUNTAIN”
Richard G. Bird, RPH       902 W. 11th St.

BREWER REFRIGERATION
LIC. # TACLB012114C

Ice Machines
Sales - Service - Rentals

Serving Crockett & Surrounding Counties
We sell and service Deer Coolers & Freezers
325-835-2141   Mobile: 450-2793

El Chato’s
325-392-5808

Ozona, TX

1908 Avenue E   •   325.392.5401
Open: Tuesday - Saturday • 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Sunday: Noon - 5:00 p.m.    ....OR UNTIL SOLD OUT
CLOSED MONDAYS

House of Flowers
Come see us at 

EVENING ON THE TOWN
on Thursday, Nov. 13 

from 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
305 Ave. F        325-392-3582

Wag n Wheel

VILLAGE BARBER 
& BEAUTY SHOP

904 11th St.
Open: Tues. - Fri. • 8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

WALK-INS WELCOME
325-392-3803  or  226-4855

For All Your Electrical Needs Call - 325-340-3657

Se Habla Espanol
License Bonded and Insured:

Master Lic. #237836

LOPEZ®

ELECTRICAL
•Residential and Light Commercial
•Phone Jack & Cable Installations
•Electrical Install & Repair:
   -Ceiling Fans, Outlets, Switches
   -New Service Upgrade

L & B AUTOMOTIVE
915 Sheffield Road • Ozona, TX

325-392-3311
Open: Monday- Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 12 noon

QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

OZONA FLOUR MILL 
& GOODS
GUY & PATSY HESTER

1210 Sheffield Rd.
Ozona, TX

325-392-5241  •  325-450-0152

MESQUITE 
BEAN FLOUR

MESQUITE 
BEAN FLOUR

KOMECHAK
WELL

SERVICE
Submersible Pumps

Windmills  •  Pressure Systems

325-392-3304

Nana’s Homestyle Cooking
1503 AVE. A  •  OZONA, TX

Breakfast Tacos / Lunch / Dinner / Baked Sweets
STOP ON BY 10 A.M. - 10 P.M.

325-226-0258

This space for rent
$5.50 per week

Debbi Puckett
NOTARY PUBLIC

• AFTER HOURS   •WEEKENDS   •WEEKDAYS

325-277-2906
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

IN-HOME 
TRAINING

FOR

Groups & Individuals
•Cardio  •Strength Training  •Yoga

CALL OR TEXT 

325-206-2201

Melissa
lozano
Fitness 
trainer

The Ozona Stockman Deadline is 

NOON
on MONDAY

 

Al-Anon
Meetings

5 p.m. Tuesdays
Ozona 
United 

Methodist Church
12 11th St. 
For more 

information, call 
(325) 650-5242

 

PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL OF 
YOUR PET'S VACCINATIONS 

ARE UP TO DATE! 
IF YOU HAVEN'T HAD YOUR 

PETS VACCINATED FOR RABIES, 
IT'S TIME TO DO IT NOW. 

PLEASE TAKE THE PROPER PRECAUTIONS TO 
PROTECT YOUR PET AND LOVED ONES:

• No food outside
• Keep pets restrained

• Make sure your pets vaccines are current

IT'S NOT COMMON FOR SKUNKS 
TO BE OUT DURING THE DAY!

If you have any questions please 
call CCAC at (325) 392-3676.

ANIMAL CONTROL PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE: from page 2

in February, marking 20 con-
secutive months of employ-
ment growth. 
 Texas’ seasonally adjust-
ed unemployment rate re-
mained unchanged at 4.0 
percent in February and re-
mains below the U.S. unem-
ployment rate of 4.1 percent.
Industries noted for adding 
jobs in February included 
professional and business 
services, 13,200 positions; 
followed by trade, transpor-
tation and utilities, 11,800 
jobs; and mining and log-

ging, 6,500 positions.

TXDOT: BUCKLE UP, TEENS
 The Texas Department 
of Transportation on March 
19 posted a message urging 
teen-agers to “always buck-
le up.”
 The message is part of 
TxDOT’s annual “Teen Click 
It or Ticket” campaign, con-
ducted in partnership with 
high school students, to urge 
young drivers and their pas-
sengers to wear their seat 
belts every time they’re in a 
vehicle.
 “In Texas, 42 percent of 
all teenagers killed in traffic 
crashes in 2016 weren’t buck-
led up,” said TxDOT Execu-
tive Director James Bass. “We 
know seat belts save lives, 
but only if motorists use 
them. We want to make sure 
this message gets through to 
teens, and no one knows how 
to reach teens better than 
other teens.”
 According to statistics 
compiled by TxDOT, in Tex-
as in 2016, one in five vehi-
cle crashes involved a teen 
driver. Of the 269 teen driv-
ers and passengers killed in 
crashes that year, 114 were 
unbuckled.

AG ASKS PROGRAM 
REVIEW

 Texas Attorney General 
Ken Paxton on March 22 sent 
a letter to U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Servic-
es Secretary Alex Azar ask-
ing him to reverse the Obama 
administration’s exclusion of 
Texas from programs that 
provide family planning and 
related preventive health ser-
vices to low-income women 
across the state. 
 Paxton wrote that in 2013 
the Obama administration re-
moved Texas from the eligi-
ble list of Title X program re-
cipients because it refused 
to provide taxpayer funds to 
abortion providers.
 “A precursor to partici-
pation in federal programs 
should not be an uncompro-
mising commitment to abor-
tion providers. The freedom 
of conscience should never 
be demoted to second-class 
status among our civil liber-
ties,” Paxton added.

 In the March 21 edition, we reported Jesus Perez Jr. was 
from Big Lake. This was according to a report from the Texas 
Department of Public Safety. His family has informed us that 
he has been a resident of Ozona for four years. We apologize 
for the error. 

Correction
 

AUSTIN – In the wake of 
the recent bomb explosions 
in Texas that have killed two 
and injured several other 
victims, the Texas Depart-
ment of Public Safety (DPS) 
is urging all Texans to re-
main vigilant and to immedi-
ately report any suspicious 
activity to authorities. If a 
situation requires an emer-
gency response, call 911.

Do NOT approach any 
unknown or suspicious 
packages or items – keep a 
safe distance and notify the 
authorities immediately. 

Anyone with informa-
tion related to the recent 
bomb explosions is urged 
to contact the TIPS Hot-
line 512-472-TIPS (8477) 
or 1-800-893-TIPS (8477). 
Tips can also be submitted 
online via Austin Police De-
partment’s free mobile app 
(on iPhone and Android). 
Individuals who provide 
information may remain 
anonymous and could col-
lect reward money. For in-
formation about the ongo-
ing investigation and reward 
money being offered, visit 
the FBI website.

Here are some examples 
of behaviors/activities that 
Texans anywhere in the 

state should always report 
to authorities: 

•	 Package,	 briefcase,	
suitcase or backpack is left 
unattended.

•	Strangers	asking	ques-
tions about building security 
features and procedures. 

•	Cars	or	 trucks	are	 left	
in no-parking zones at im-
portant buildings. 

•	 Chemical	 smells	 or	
fumes that are unusual for 
the location. 

•	People	requesting	sen-
sitive information, such as 
blueprints, security plans or 
VIP travel schedules, with-
out a need to know. 

•	 Purchasing	 supplies	
that could be used to make 
bombs or weapons, or pur-
chasing uniforms without 
having the proper creden-
tials. 

•	Taking	photographs	or	
videos of security features, 
such as cameras or check-
points. 

Texans throughout the 
state can report suspicious 
activity to their local law 
enforcement or through 
iWATCH (Texas’ suspicious 
activity reporting program) 
– either online or by calling 
in an anonymous report at 
1-844-643-2251.

Texans reminded to stay vigilant, 
report suspicious activity

 

Business startup seminar Tuesday
Ready to turn that busi-

ness idea into a reality? Join 
the ASU-SBDC professional 
staff as they present a com-
prehensive, basics of starting 
a new business seminar for 
entrepreneurs and new busi-
ness owners.

"Ready...Set...Go...Essen-
tials to Business Startup" will 
take place from 6-8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 3, at the Busi-
ness Resource Center located 
at 69 N. Chadbourne St. in 
San Angelo. 

The event will help an-
swer basic business startup 
questions and share resourc-

es that will help along the 
way.

The basics of writing a 
business plan, how to esti-
mate startup costs, contacts 
and resources and more will 
be covered. 

Participants will also 
receive an “Essentials of 
Starting a New Business” 
Workbook, and a “Starting 
a Business in San Angelo” 
guide.  

This seminar is free. 
For more information, 

or to register, call (325) 942-
2098 or visit www.sbdc.an-
gelo.edu. 

http://www.ozonastockman.com
http://www.sbdc.angelo.edu
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*NOW HIRING* 
CDL OR CLASS A DRIVERS WITH TANK 

ENDORSEMENT 

WINCH TRUCK DRIVERS 
HEALTH INSURANCE, RETIREMENT PLAN, 

COMPETITIVE PAY 

Apply in person 109 Iris Lane, Ozona Texas 

Or Call 325-392-2636 or 325-392-5419 

THE OZONA STOCKMAN 
DEADLINE IS NOON MONDAY

SELL IT 
FAST 
WITH

an Ozona  
Stockman 

Classified Ad
The Ozona 
Stockman 

325-392-2551,
email:

publisher@ozonastockman.com
1000 Ave. E in Ozona

General
Labor

We are currently seeking general
laborers for our Barnhart location.
Candidates should be available to
work OT and be accustomed to

working outdoors.

laborers for our Barnhart location
Candidates should be
work OT

Please apply at:

Starting pay is $12/hr.

or send resume to:

www.
resourcetransport.com

hr@resourcetransport.
com

Ozona Insurance
     392-5697 1114 Ave. E

With Ozona Insurance you’ll notice the 
prompt, professional service from our staff. 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
NEEDED AT THE 

HILLCREST MOTEL
Apply in person.

STARTING $900 - $1000/hr.

Se busca persona para 
limpieza de cuartos venga y 

applique' en el Motel el Hillcrest.       

TAKING APPLICATIONS AT THE 
Crockett County Road Department: 
CDL preferred, pick up applications at 
the road department office or county 
auditor's office. CCCC is an EOE.    tfc32

TexSCAN Week of 
March 25, 2018

ACREAGE
22.16 acres, Coke County. Well, electricity. Level, 
mesquite, cedar cover. Retirement or weekend cabin. 
Whitetail, quail, doves, and turkey. $3,933 down, 
$651/ mo. (9.9%, 30 years). 800-876-9720. www.
texasbrushcountry.com. 

ADOPTION
Happy couple wish to adopt – endless love, laughter 
and opportunity. Call or text anytime. Expenses Paid. 
Heather and Matt 732-397-3117.

FINANCE
Receiving payments from real estate you 
sold? Get cash now! Call Steve: 888-870-2243. 
www.SteveCashesNotes.com.

EVENT
Gonzales – Come & Taste It Craft Beer, Wine & 
Art Festival, April 27-28. Presented by the Gonzales 
Inquirer and Gonzales Main Street, 830-672-2861 or 
517-930-1368, email publisher@gonzalesinquirer.com.

SAWMILLS
Sawmills from only $4,397.00 – Make & Save 
Money with your own bandmill – Cut lumber any 
dimension. In stock ready to ship! Free info/DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com. 800-567-0404, 
Ext.300N.

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing 
and producing including non-Participating Royalty 
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an 
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800, 
Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

TRUCK DRIVERS
Be Your Own Boss! Get Paid to see the Country! Quality 
Drive-Away is looking for CDL Drivers to Deliver 
Trucks! Apply Online at www.qualitydriveaway.com 
or call 574-642-2023.

Drivers Wanted: Owner Ops & Company. Home 
daily. Excellent money & benefits. Great bonuses. 
Newer fleet. Call now for opportunities in your area! 
888-549-1882. PAM Transport.

VISION
Macular Degeneration – Dr. Larry Chism, 
Optometrist, is using miniaturized binoculars or 
telescopic glasses to help people who have decreased 
vision to see better. For a free telephone interview, 
call 888-243-2020, www.chismlowvision.com – 
Abilene, Arlington, Austin, Denton, Fort Worth, New 
Braunfels, Tyler, Waco & Willow Park.

WANTED
FREON R12 WANTED: Certified buyer will PAY 
CA$H for R12 cylinders or cases of cans. (312) 291-
9169,  www.refrigerantfinders.com.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network 
283 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

BULK PLANT / RAIL OPERATORS: 
Fast Growing Texas Company look-
ing for qualified dry bulk materi-
als plant operator in Big Lake Texas;  
Duties of Plant Operator will include, 
Unloading bulk railcars and loading 
pneumatic trucks, routine equipment 
maintenance, rail operations and 
commitment to safety and quality of 
the work being done. The Ideal Can-
didate will possess: Excellent com-
munication and organizational skills 
with attention to detail.  Proactive 
Attitude;  Must be able to lift 100 lbs. 
consistently; Able to work as part of 
a team; Conscientious and self-moti-
vated approach to work; Promptness 
and accountability; Process manu-
facturing or heavy equipment; Expe-
rience will be highly regarded; Job is 
outdoors so candidate must be will-
ing to work in all weather conditions. 
Employment drug screen required; 
Railroad Operations; Experience Pre-
ferred; Excellent Pay/DOE; Paid Vaca-
tions, health insurance;  Scheduled 
days off. 
Email resume to pid@ciglogistics.
com    Pid McCain   903-767-0560  
www.ciglogistics.com                tfn1cNET

Stockman
DEADLINE 

IS 
NOON

MONDAY

CROCKETT CO. SHERIFF'S OFFICE IS 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR FULL 
TIME JAILER/DISPATCHER: The Crock-
ett County Sheriff's Office is currently 
accepting applications for the position 
of Corrections Officer/Dispatcher. 
Annual starting salary approximately 
$29,000, at $14.00/hr. State licensed 
applicants preferred, but not required. 
All pay raises subject to Sheriff's and 
County Commissioner's Board approval. 

Applicant should be prepared to 
work 8 to 12 hour rotating day/night 
shifts. Applicant must be a U.S. Citizen, 
Possess a High School Diploma/GED, at 
least 18 years old. Applicant must pass a 
background check, never been on court 
ordered community supervision or pro-
bation for any criminal offense above 
the grade of Class B misdemeanor, 
or currently under indictment for any 
criminal offense; not been convicted of 
an offense above the grade of a Class 
B misdemeanor or a Class B misde-
meanor within the last ten years; never 
been convicted of any family violence 
offense; is not prohibited by state or fed-
eral law from operating a motor vehicle 
or possessing firearms or ammunition. 
Applicant must pass a County drug test, 
physical agility tests, pass a physical, and 
psychological exam. Applicant agrees to 
complete state required training for Cor-
rections Officer, and Dispatcher within 1 
year of employment. 

Pick up applications/job description 
details at the Crockett County Sheriff's 
office at 903 Ave D, Ozona, Texas or 
call 325-392-2661.                            tfnc44

LILLY CONSTRUCTION IS NOW 
HIRING CLASS A CDL DRIVERS. 
Apply in person at Lilly Construction, 
603 Ave. H in Ozona.                         tfnc6

CROCKETT COUNTY will be accept-
ing applications for the temporary 
summer positions of Lifeguards for the 
Crockett County swimming pool. Indi-
viduals who are eventually employed 
by Crockett County for these posi-
tions must participate in Lifeguard 
Certification classes. Complete certifi-
cation as a lifeguard is a requirement 
for employment. Applications must 
be picked up and returned to the  
Crockett County Road Department. 
Applications will be accepted until 
4:30 p.m. on April 15, 2018. All appli-
cants must be at least 15 years. of age. 
Crockett County is an EOE.                      tfnc10

NEED 
BUSINESS 

CARDS?
The Ozona 
Stockman
325-392-2551
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LEGAL NOTICE:
These Texas Lottery Commission scratch ticket games will close on May 23, 2018. You 
have until November 19, 2018, to redeem any tickets for these games: #2085 Feliz 
Navidad ($2) overall odds are 1 in 4.55, #1895 Texas Lottery® Blue ($3) overall odds 
are 1 in 4.15, #1807 Super Loteria ($5) overall odds are 1 in 3.77, #1855 Cowboys ($5) 
overall odds are 1 in 3.99, #1856 Houston Texans ($5) overall odds are 1 in 3.99, #2000 
Día De Los Muertos ($5) overall odds are 1 in 3.52. The odds listed here are the overall 
odds of winning any prize in a game, including break-even prizes. Lottery retailers are 
authorized to redeem prizes of up to and including $599. Prizes of $600 or more must be 
claimed in person at a lottery claim center or by mail, with a completed Texas Lottery® 
claim form; however, annuity prizes or prizes over $2,500,000 must be claimed in person 
at the Commission Headquarters in Austin. Call Customer Service at 800-375-6886 or 
visit the lottery website at txlottery.org for more information and location of nearest claim 
center. The Texas Lottery is not responsible for lost or stolen tickets, or for tickets lost in 
the mail. Tickets, transactions, players and winners are subject to, and players and winners 
agree to abide by, all applicable laws, Commission rules, regulations, policies, directives, 
instructions, conditions, procedures and final decisions of the Executive Director. A scratch 
ticket game may continue to be sold even when all the top prizes have been claimed. Must 
be 18 years of age or older to purchase a Texas Lottery ticket. The Texas Lottery supports 
Texas education and veterans. PLAY RESPONSIBLY. For help with a gambling problem, 
ncpgambling.org. © 2018 Texas Lottery Commission. All rights reserved.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

HOUSEKEEPERS & FRONT DESK 
CLERK NEEDED - Apply in person at 
the Quality Inn at 1307 Ave. A.      3c11

HAMPTON INN IS HIRING FOR 
VARIOUS POSITIONS. Apply in 
person at 816 14th St. in Ozona. 4c10

April 27 and 28, 2018
Featuring: Shiner, Goliad, Bells, Revolver, 

Seguin Brewing, Blue Moon and more.
Tickets on sale now!

It’s coming!

For more information and level of
sponsorship, please contact event
organizer and Gonzales Inquirer

publisher Terry Fitzwater at
830-672-2861 / 517-930-1368

or email publisher@gonzalesinquirer.com

The Gonzales Inquirer in conjunction with Gonzales Main Street
presents theprepresensents ts thethethe

Come & Taste It

CRAFT BEER, WINE & ART FESTIVAL
APRIL 27 & 28, 2018

treet

II
reet

tt
ThT
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NOTICE OF
REWARD 
I AM OFFERING

$500
REWARD

for apprehension and conviction 
of guilty parties to every theft of 
livestock in Crockett County - 

except that no officer of Crockett 
County may claim the reward.

Robert
“Bob” Rodriguez
SHERIFF, CROCKETT CO.

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Real Estate Advertised in this newspaper is subject 
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968  and the Fair 
Housing Amendments Act of 1988 which makes it 
illegal to discriminate against any person because 
of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap 
or familial status (families with children). The law 
applies to rental, sales or financing of housing and 
lots reserved for residential use. Advertising in a 
discriminatory manner such as "adults only" is now 
illegal. This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available 
on an equal opportunity basis. Call 1-800-424-8590 
to file a compliant. 

325-226-2107           325-392-5666

www.BungerRealEstate.com

G.L. BUNGER, 
BROKER
P.O. Box 1856

Ozona, TX 76943 

  _____________________ RESIDENTIAL _____________________
OZONA

New Listing - 1703 Santa Rosa - 2 bedroom, 2 bath, recently updated - $45,000________________________
New Listing - 107 Ave. I - 3 bedroom, 1 bath, large 22 x 35 ft. shop - $171,500________________________

    New Listing - 113 Country Club Dr. - SOLD  - .636 acres, Country Club Estates - $20,000_______________________
New Listing - 115 Country Club Drive - .417 acres, Country Club Estates Addition - $20,000________________________

   302 11th St. - 4 bedroom, 3 bath on 2.4 acres, large, mature pecan trees - $229,000________________________
101 Hummingbird Lane - 4 bedroom, 3 bath home on two lots - $224,500________________________

301 11th St. - 4 bedroom, 31/2 bath, swimming pool, game room, 2-car garage - $220,000 ________________________
210 Ave. J - 4 bedroom, 3 bath, newly - SOLD - renovated w/updated kitchen - $130,000________________________

309 Hillcrest - 2 bedroom, 11/2 bath, hardwood floors, updated kitchen, PRICE REDUCED - $119,750________________________
    301 Ave. J. - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 lots, .712 acres, metal building - PRICE REDUCED - $119,000________________________

702 4th St. - 2 bedroom, - SOLD - 2 bath house - $110,000________________________
   902 Angus Drive - 4 bedroom - SOLD - 11/2 ba. - PRICE REDUCED - $89,000________________________
    904 Almond St. - 3 bedroom, - SOLD - 21/2  ba. - PRICE REDUCED - $87,000_______ _________________
28 Crockett Heights Dr. - 3 bedroom, 1 bath, newly remodeled, carport - $84,500________________________

406 Young St. - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, attached garage - $45,000
DEL RIO - LAKE AMISTAD

7164 Texas R2 - 3 bedroom, 2 bath - SALE PENDING - condo - Lake views - $252,500________________________
103 Alamo Dr. - 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, minutes from boat ramp, PRICE REDUCED - $195,000________________________

2.06 Acres - Residential lot, located in Rough Canyon area - $25,000 
  _____________________  COMMERCIAL   _____________________

OZONA
Country Club View Apartments - SOLD - Apartment Complex -  $595,000________________________ 

402 Ave. E - Highway 163 frontage - 0.53 acre lot - $45,000________________________ 
203 Besente - Commercial property and building - $18,500

   _____________________  ACREAGE  _______________________  

New Listing - 161 Acres - 15 mi. SW of Ozona, cabin, water well, elect., live oak trees - $226,800________________________
Live Oak Ranch - 22,635 acres - Pecos River and Live Oak Creek frontage. Some minerals included. 

Working ranch w/multiple water wells and pens - $15,731,547________________________
2,868 Acres - Hwy. 163 S. - 2 water wells, new fencing.

Electricity, w/RV hookups, livestock working pens, good hunting - $1,993,260________________________
205 Acres - w/3 bedroom, 2 bath house 

Private water well, electricity and 2 car garage/shop - PRICE REDUCED - $340,000________________________
    200 Acres - High Lonesome  - SOLD - Ranch, Tract 22 & 23 - $170,000________________________

100 Acres - High Lonesome Ranch, - SOLD - House, PRICE REDUCED - $140,000________________________
 100 acres - Deer Canyon Ranch, Tract 20, - SOLD - camper trailer, PRICE REDUCED - $87,000

 Sally Oglesby, Agent G.L. Bunger, Broker Hugh Childress, Agent

 325-392-2791 325-226-2107 325-226-0229

RANCH, RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

103 11th St. - 3 bdr., 21/2 ba., w/additional 2 bdr., 1 ba. home on Ave. A, PRICE REDUCED - $235,000________________________

Conservation Work • Individual Plant Treatment
Fencing • Water Facility & Pipeline Installation

Eldorado and 
Surrounding Counties

PO Box 358 • Eldorado, TX 
divideservices@gmail.com

Jason Porter
325.226.4616
Eldorado, TX

Vaden Aldridge
325.226.0904

Consultant/Sales

EXCAVATOR • DOZER

OZONA OAKS
APARTMENTS

1 Bedroom/ 1 Bath
&

2 Bedroom/ 2 Bath
UNITS AVAILABLE

Call: 325-392-4009
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Lic. #4336 WI

DENNIS CLARK
Cell - 325-226-5757

CADE CLARK
Cell - 325-226-4191

Home - 325-392-3056

Wendland and Associates, LLC Brokers
P.O. Box 1157   •   Kerrville, TX 76029

830-896-8410
www.wendland-associates.com    •    E-mail: jpwt@verizon.net

PON SEAHORN REAL ESTATE
P.O. BOX 1483  •  OZONA, TX 76943

325-392-3278        325-277-2947
www.SeahornRealEstate.com

NEW LISTING:
106 Bluebonnet Street - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central H/A, metal roof, 2 lots -  $185,000

107 Mesquite - 3 bdr., 11/2 ba., 1,214 sq. ft. living space. Central H/A, fenced back yd. on lg. lot -  $91,500_____________________________________________________________________________________________
907 Morris Lane - .8 Acres, 2,000+/- sq. ft. home, 2 bdr., 21/2 ba., 30’ X 50’ shop -  $125,000_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Lake Amistad Listing - 92 Palma St. 
Rough Canyon Area in Del Rio, Texas  -  2 bedroom, 2 bath  -  $174,500_____________________________________________________________________________________________

114 Avenue D - 2/3 bedroom, 2 bath - Price Reduced -  $45,000_____________________________________________________________________________________________
603 Angus - 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath - Shown by appointment only - Price Reduced_____________________________________________________________________________________________                

UNDER CONTRACT

www.msr-hudsonproperties.com

Will M. Black - Ozona
1602 Sheffield Rd.
Ozona, TX 76943

325-226-2648

Anita Hudson, Broker - Sonora
215 East Main Street

Sonora, TX 76950
325-387-6115

San Angelo
423 W. Harris Ave.

San Angelo, TX 76904
325-226-3035

Residential Properties
New Listing - 708 2nd Street, 1 bedroom, 1 bath - SALE PENDING $49,500
200 Mockingbird Lane - Ozona, 3 bedroom, 2 bath - SOLD 
1208 Hereford St. - Ozona - SALE PENDING $35,000
908 Ave. G - Ozona, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, w/workshop & storage bldg/ on .598 acre lot.
809 9th St. - Ozona - SOLD $50,000
606 Ave. G. - Ozona $50,000
1002 Ave. F - Ozona - 3 bedroom, 1 bath $80,000
501 Ave. G. - Ozona, on .53 acre lot $90,000
1004 Ave. F - 4 bdr., 21/2 ba (1 bdr. w/ba. & bonus room upstairs)     Price Reduced -  $160,000
401 W. 7th St. - Iraan, 3 bdr., 21/2 ba. on two lots w/guest house & shop Price Reduced -  $170,000
8 miles NW of Ozona - 5 bedroom, 3 bath home on 10 acres - SOLD $195,000
Acreage & Lots - Crockett County
.237 acre lot - 101 Sunset Drive                                                          Price Reduced -  $15,000
.375 acre lot - 910 Ave. G $35,000
100 acres - Rimrock Ranch, Tract 4, 2 cabins, blinds and feeders  $85,000
30 acres - 8 miles NW of Ozona - No restrictions - SOLD $150,000
99.5 acres - Texas West Ranch - w/house, electricity & well $179,000
100 acres - Hersey Ranch, SD, Tract 32, w/3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home $225,000
1449 acres, Hwy. 163 S. - Water, electricity $1,007,055
794+/- acres - On Hwy. 163 - Two water wells, shop, barn and apartment $1,192,500
Acreage - Sutton County
New Listing - 100 acres - I-10 South Service Rd., Tract 1  $159,500
New Listing - 100 acres - I-10 South Service Rd., Tract 2  $159,500
New Listing - 149 acres -SCR 410 w/water & electricity  $250,000
62.68 acres - Rolling Oaks Ranch, Tract 3, water, electricity & some minerals available $99,975
24.397 acres - Within city limits - Unimproved $100,000
68.16 acres - Rolling Oaks Ranch, Tract 4, water, electricity & some minerals available $108,716
105.38 acres - North I-10 Service Road - Unimproved - SOLD $144,898
18+/- acres - PR 1115, 5 bedroom, 2 bath house, barns & pens $235,000
24.55 acres - w/3 bedroom, 2 bath house, barn, pens & 2 water wells $235,000
145 acres - Rolling Oaks Ranch, Tract 5 $255,000
184.8 acres - Rolling Hills Ranch subdivision, Tract 4 $300,000
227.58 acres - Rolling Oaks Ranch, Tract 7, water, electricity & some minerals available $362,990
585+/- acres - Rolling Oaks Ranch SD, Lot 9, w/2 bedroom, 1 bath camp house 
                       w/well, septic & electricity - SOLD $934,383
2424 acres - FM 169 - Bond Road. Four water wells, three ponds & house $3,600,000
3934 acres - PR 4412 - Some minerals included, pens, barns, utilities $4,307,730
2500 acres - FM 2597 - Highly improved - SOLD $4,500,000
Acreage - Val Verde County
Live Oak Valley Ranch, Sutton Camp. Tracts from 200 acres to 1000 acres $795/acre
Live Oak Valley Ranch, Ozona Camp. Tracts from 300 acres & up  $695/acre
5.46 acres - Rough Canyon at Lake Amistad - Commercial lot - SOLD $85,000
26.27 acres - Juno Road - House, cabin, barn - SOLD $295,000
1,419 acres - Hwy. 163 S. - Water, electricity $986,205
630 acres - Carta Valley, Texas - Turn-Key hunting ranch, low fenced $1,066,155
Acreage - Other Areas
996 acres - Schleicher County - House, three water wells, some minerals $2,200,000
2,440+/-acres - Edwards County - Three water wells, four dirt tanks $4,880,000

FOR RENT
JUST RELEASED - 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE FOR RENT. Newly painted, 
nice area. Also available - Two bed-
room apartment for rent. Call 325-
650-9583.                         tfc11v  

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE FOR SALE: - 3 bedroom, 2 
bath house. Excellent location by 
middle school. Big trees, garage, 
central H/A, completely fenced.  
$82,000, Call 325-392-2382.    tfc8b

COUNTRY HOME FOR RENT - 22 
miles west of Ozona. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, w/fireplace & big kitchen. Call 
325-392-3562.                                 4c10c
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Available Balance
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$2,921.34
Available Balance
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Preferred -8883

$71.85
Available Balance

Simple -9994

$1,785.92
Available Balance

Savings -0005

$2,921.34
Available Balance

available on   |   MOBILE   |   TABLET   |   COMPUTER   |   with an internet connection

OzonaBank.com   •   (325) 392 - 1300
MEMBER FDIC

$500.00 DOLLAR REWARD Dur-
ing the past year person or persons 
unknown have damaged County 
road signs. The person who provides 
information that leads to the arrest 
and conviction of those respon-
sible will be eligible for the $500.00 
reward. Those having information 
should call Sheriff Robert "Bob" Ro-
driguez. Callers names will remain 
anonymous.

MISCELLANEOUS

http://www.ozonastockman.com
mailto:publisher@ozonastockman.com
http://www.BungerRealEstate.com
mailto:divideservices@gmail.com
http://www.wendland-associates.com
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